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It was May 13, 2017 that brought a shocking news to the TAAK family and the whole 
Tourism fraternity when we got the news of untimely demise of our most favourite 
Mr. Manzoor Sidiq our President for heavenly eternal abode.

It is now several months since Manzoor Sb left us in the midst of his tenure as President 
TAAK. But the life goes on and we at TAAK  are committed to carry on the task and goal to 
upkeep the flag of the TAAK as the pioneer Group of Travel and Tourism professionals.
The string of VIPs who lined up for his last respects was huge and condolences kept on 
pouring in for days and months at his eternal place of peace and solitude and his home. 
What a man! And what an amazing human being, a towering personality among born 
leaders, a passionate, friendly and humane homo sapien. 
He had developed some strange mutual bond that developed between the TAAK members 
and him as an unmatchable leader.
Tourism and betterment of Tourism was in his blood and his care and affection for the people 
was clear during the Floods of 2014 when he started assisting his neighbours with whatever 
he had and whichever way he could.
He could think of promoting Tourism in Kashmir in such Novel and Innovative ways which 
nobody else could. He gave a new meaning to the Trade Shows and Tourism Road Shows 
in Cosmoolitan Cities of India. His open air Jeep Rally Ahmadabad and Flag March on the 
beaches and in the markets of Mumbai gave a new dimension Marketing practices followed 
earlier.
His taking over as The President  of TAAK in  2014 marked a new phase in the  Tourism and 
Hospitality Sectors of Kashmir. He had the guts to face challenges and had an ability to turn 
tougher situations to easier one with his wits and positive thinking. 
51 years is just an age when you step into a new stage of life and his departure has created a 
void which can not be filled. We all deeply miss him.



It gives me immense pleasure to know that the Travel 
Agents Association of Kashmir (TAAK) is bringing 
out the 10th Edition of its Directory highlighting the 

tourism potential of Jammu and Kashmir.
The Directory will be of immense use to various travel 
agents, tour operators, holiday planners and other 
stakeholders across the country.
The contribution of Travel Agents Association of Kashmir 
(TAAK) towards the promotion of the tourism in the 
State is commendable.
I wish the TAAK a very good tourist season ahead.

Informative directory for all travellers to Kashmir

Sarmad Hafeez (IAS)
Secretary to Government 

Tourism Department 
Government of 

Jammu and Kashmir

Message 



Tourism industry has received many setbacks in the past 
affecting tourist influx. However, it has started to pick up 
for the past few months. It has now become a responsibility 

of the stakeholders to get the industry back on track.  The support 
from the Travel Traders of the country in this behalf is indispensable. 
Realizing its responsibility the Travel Agents Association of Kash-
mir (TAAK) has been playing its part in an extremely professional 
way over the years. TAAK has been working tirelessly to bring all 
stake holders to the table to focus on promotion initiatives.
I am glad to know that TAAK is coming out with its 10th edition 
of the members’ directory and a very well formatted guide which 
I believe shall be of utmost assistance to the Travel Trade Com-
panies outside the valley and to the intending tourists as well. We 
hope you will explore Kashmir’s unparalleled beauty by reading 
this informative directory
I take this opportunity to thank TAAK President and the office 
bearers for their support to the directorate of tourism in helping 
us in our endeavors to promote our state.
Wish you all the best.

Explore Kashmir’s unparalleled beauty   

Mahmood Ahmad Shah 
(KAS)

Director Tourism 
Kashmir

Message 
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Travel Agents Association of Kashmir (TAAK) 
is pleased to bring out the 10th edition of 
Members Directory. The response and feedback 

from our patrons to our previous edition has been ex-
tremely positive which has encouraged us to add new 
information about the tourist attractions of J&K. I am 
sure it will facilitate Travel Agents, Tour operators, 
Adventure lovers, Educational Institutions, Corporate 

sector, MICE organizers and Tourists to plan a visit to this fascinating State. 
TAAK fondly remembers our Past President Lt. Manzoor Sidiq, whose 
untimely demise left a deep void within TAAK, but his guidance, valuable 
services to the promotion of Tourism in our State will always remain close 
to our hearts. We sincerely value his contribution which helped us in 
promoting the Tourism scenario to J&K State. May his soul rest in peace.
My Sincere thanks to Chief Minister Ms Mehbooba Mufti, Mr. Tasaquq 
Mufti Minister of Tourism(J&K), Secretary Tourism Mr. Sarmand Ha-
feez (IAS) and Director Tourism, Kashmir Mr. Mehmood A Shah who are 
relentlessly working for the betterment of Tourism to our State. 
My sincere thanks to Secretary General Mr Farooq A Kuthoo, Past 
Presidents and my EC who tirelessly time and again support and contribute 
to the betterment of Tourism to our State. 
Let us all pledge to promote and support responsible tourism to our State.

Ashfaq Siddiq Dug
President
Travel Agents Association of Kashmir (TAAK)

Visit Kashmir, Visit Paradise
I am sure the 
directory will 

facilitate Travel 
Agents, Tour 

operators, 
Adventure 

lovers,
 Educational 
Institutions, 

Corporate 
sector, MICE 

organizers and 
Tourists to 

plan a visit to 
the fascinating 

State of J&K. 

‘
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I normally avoid starting any message with the 
mention of challenges and problems which still 
confound the full development of accessible tourism 

for all. It is however a fact that, despite the efforts made 
by the Department of Tourism J & K Government and 
the stakeholders the provision of universally designed 
tourism services is still not fully realized in Kashmir.
At a time when Kashmir as a Tourism destination is 
being portrayed negatively by certain vested interests, 
TAAK continues with promotional plans and this year 
also this pioneering Travel Agents body of Kashmir 
(TAAK) is moving ahead with its Marketing plans. And in our endeavours we 
are very pleased to present 10th edition of Membership Directory cum Tourist 
Guide.
We understand that Tourists’ demands for quality, comfort and convenience are 
still focused on the three main elements of a good service: attractive and afford-
able products, staff understanding and - above all - availability of detailed and 
reliable information, enabling the customer to make their travel choices with 
confidence. All these three elements have been included in our unified strategy.
I wish to repeat my commitment on behalf of TAAK to promote the Kashmir 
Tourism industry  to exceed the set international standards.
While we have seen many successes there are, indeed, still many challenges 
to overcome but the tourism sector as a whole seems more ready to embrace 
change and innovation today, as more and more destinations in Kashmir and 
tourism providers see the undeniable potential of the accessible tourism market.
The directory would be incomplete if I don’t mention the role of my mentor and 
teacher, the legendary Manzoor Sidiq, Ex President who left us forever last year.
He has been instrumental in shaping up TAAK as a premier travel body of 
Kashmir.

Visit the land of multitude tourism 

TAAK 
continues with 
promotional 
plans and this 
year also this 
pioneering 
Travel Agents 
body of Kashmir 
(TAAK) is 
moving ahead 
with its 
Marketing plans. 

‘
Farooq A.Kuthoo
Secretary General
Travel Agents Association of Kashmir (TAAK)
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KASHMIR 
the paradise on earth 

T
he state of Jammu & Kashmir to which nature has been generous enough in bestowing it, with all that, which is 
enormously and pleasantly appealing and charming, mind soothing and heart-warming. 
To describe the Scenic beauty of the state, the great Mogul King Janhgir, moved to such an ecstasy by the beauty 

of Kashmir that he exclaimed in Persian “Ghar Firdouse Barouey Zameen Ast, hamin Asto, Hamin Asto Hamin Ast”, that, 
if there is a paradise on earth it is here; it is here; it is here. This couplet nicely and aptly explains the splendour and 
beauty of our state. 
More than the beauty, the people of the state are most friendly and hospitable in the world. The state is very fortunate 
that all its three regions, Ladakh, Kashmir and Jammu are so different and diverse in terms of culture, Landscape and 
climate that makes its necklace all the more unique and in entire subcontinent Kashmir has oldest recorded history,
Thanks to Kalhan Pundit, its unique form of Shivism and Sufism and Arts and Crafts are famous world over, its archae-
ological sites dates back to thousands of years. With all this treasure the state of Jammu & Kashmir is undoubtedly 
number one on the tourist map of India in adventure & pleasure tourism. 
kashmir, the Paradise on Earth. The Happy Valley, Switzerland of Asia, Mughal Emperor’s dream garden and Emer-
ald amongst the white pearls of the Himalaya are only a few of the many appellations given to the valley of Kashmir. 
Those who visit the valley get enthralled by the valley’s lush greenery, its abundance of flowers and fruits, its shim-
mering springs and translucent lakes. Unlike the other Himalayan regions, Kashmir has been traveler’s paradise and 
holiday resort for a long time, probably one of the oldest on the earth.

KASHMIR LAdAKH JAMMU

KASHMIR 
PARAdISE ON EARTH 
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AL - HUSSAIN TOUR & TRAVELS 
Head Office.:M.A. Link Road MunawarAbad,Srinagar-190001 J&K (INDIA) 

Tel: +91-194-2482988 Contact Persons: Mr.Yaseen Mustafa Ali / Gh.Hussain
Cell: +91-9419007399 / +91-09419014040, +91-7006968493/ +91-8494007399

Branch Office:Changspa Road Main City, Leh Ladakh  J&K (INDIA) 
E-mail: alhussaintravels@gmail.com, Visit us at: www.alhussaintravels.com

sErViCEs:- Bikes On Rent For Ladakh And Its Surroundings, Complete Travel Solutions, Tourist Information Centre, 
Hotel House Boat Reservations For All Over J&K,

F
ounded in the 6th century and beautifully located 
around a number of lakes, Srinagar the ‘Beautiful City’ 
is divided in two by the Jhelum River called and known 

as Wyeth in Kashmir, which is crossed and connected by a 
number of bridges. 
The lush greenery of the valley with its terraced rice 
fields, fruit orchards and swirling waterways spills into 
the city via the dal Lake and the great avenues of the 
popular Chinar trees. It is a city with a distinctly Central 
Asian flavor. The old city is in the vicinity of the Kohi-
maran or Hari Parbat Hill and includes the labyrinth of 
alleyways, mosques, temples and heritage houses consti-
tute the commercial heart of the city. The more modern 
part of the city is farther up the Jhelum River, above its 
famous seven bridges.
This fresh natural atmosphere combined with the com-

mercial clamor of the old city’s twisting medieval streets 
gives Swrinagar a distinctive and vitalizing flavor. Walking 
down the roads you will see the half- timbered houses 
and brick churches surrounded by magnolia trees in the 
garden. The water world of the dal and Nagin Lakes can 
be explored in the almost decadent comforts of Shikaras 
hand paddled water taxis. 
House Boats the pride and heritage of Kashmir tour-
ism have been a part of Kashmir’s aquatic culture for 
centuries. Houseboats of all sizes and budgets range the 
banks of the busy dal Lake and the quieter, clearer Nagin 
Lake. Most houseboats on Nagin Lake and the Jhelum 
are situated on the banks of the lake can be accessed 
directly from the land, while those in the dal Lake require 
a Shikara (canoe) to get to and from them. 

SRINAGAR
Summer Capital

 of J&K
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mughalGardens

THE MUGHAL GARdENS are located on the far east of the dal Lake. The first two gardens, the Chashma Shahi 
(Royal Spring) and Pari Mahal is to the right of the famous Boulevard Road that circlesa the dal Lake. A crystal 
spring bubbles out of a stone vase at Chashma Shahi. The two larger gardens, Nishat and Shalimar are located 

much farther down the Boulevard. This is Kashmir at its royal best with the beauty enhanced by the backdrop of lake 
and mountain and carefully sited for the best views of both. 

SHALIMAR BAGH

SHALIMAR BAGH has an air of seclusion and repose, and its rows of fountains and shaded trees seem to recede 
towards the snowcapped mountains. One of the attractions is the Black Pavilion, meant for the ladies of the 
court, set well to the back of the highest of its three terraces. It is more famous because of the celebrated 

romance between its builder, Emperor Jahangir and his queen Noorjahan.

Al-Sheikh TourS & TrAvelS PvT. lTd.
turning JourneYs into memories….

Al-Sheikh Plaza, Main Chowk, Peerbagh, New Airport Road, Srinagar – 190014. 
Contacts: Mr. Ishfaq Mohammad Sheikh |   Cell: +91 9419005446,  Mr. Syed Athar Qadiri Cell: +91 9596300300

Email:    info@alsheikhtoursandtravels.com |  info.alsheikhtoursandtravels@gmail.com
Office Landline: +91-(0) 1942-432020 

Website: www.alsheikhtoursandtravels.com
Services:  Flights | Rail | Bus | Car | Hotel | Holidays Packages | Hajj & Umrah | Visa & Passport Assistance. 

Member: KCCI
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NISHAT BAGH is another lovely garden with its 12 terraces repre-
senting the 12 signs of the zodiac, which descend gradually and 
seem to almost merge into the lake. With its flowerbeds, trees, 

fountains, the Nishat presents a dramatic sight. It has an impressive 
plantation of huge Chinar trees on the highest terrace planted by 
perhaps the great Mughals themselves.

BOTANICAL GARdEN 

BOTANICAL GARdEN was established by the state government 
for research in floriculture. The garden with a large variety of 
flowers and plants and located next to “Tulip Garden” closed 

earlier has been thrown open for public.

ZABARWAN PARK 

The beautifully landscaped park in the foothills of Zabarwan on 
boulevard is a popular rendezvous for the evenings with famous 
Kashmiri, Moghulai food, kahwa etc served in the food court. 

Also an enthralling evening of Kashmiri Music and Songs sets mood 
for nocturnal yearnings.

Cloud NiNe TrAvelS
the JourneY Begins from here 

2nd Floor Sheikh Plaza Badoo Bagh Near, Katrio Brang Masjid, Main Road Khanyar, Srinagar,
Kashmir, (INDIA) Pin: 190003. Tel: +91-194-2483511, 

ContaCt PErsons: Mr. Muhammed Showket, Cell: +91-9622558319,  
Cell: Mr. Sameer Ahmad +91-9797991150 / +91-9469015732  

 E-mail: cloudninetravels@gmail.com / cloudninetravels@yahoo.com, Visit us at: www.cloudninetravelz.com
approved by: ministry of tourism (govt of india ), J & k ( govt ) Department  of tourism 

member: t a a k , t a a i, J k t a

nishatBagh
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PARIMAHAL

PARIMAHAL (Palace of fairies),3 Kms from Chasma Shahi , the 
mystic monument, surrounded by a beautiful garden was built by 
dara Shikoh, the son of Shah Jahan, in pursuit of his interest in 

spirituality and astrology.

NATIONAL PARK dACHIGAM

Its about 140 Sq. Kms in area and home to about 20 species of wild 
life including the endangered Kashmiri white patched stag “Hangul” 
brown and black bear. Leopards, Musk deer and numerous bird spe-

cies. The “Hangul” uniquely sheds horns in early spring and ascends 
to upper reaches and descends to lower areas with the re-growth or 
horns in autumn. The park has a wide range of fauna and flora, a trout 
fish farm, beautiful huts and camp sites. A visit to dachigam sanctu-
ary is real treat of jungle safari. However, entrance passes for a visit is 
a pre-requisite and should be obtained from the office of the wild-life 
department in advance.   

ParimahaL

CNe luxury holidays Pvt. ltd.
Level – II I Gulnoor Complex I Dr. Sethi Crossing I Gogji Bagh I Srinagar–190008 I (J&K)

Phone: +91-194- 2311241 I2311430 I 2311436 I Mobile: 9419065256 I 9622695143 | 9086495256
Email: contactus@cnekashmir.net I nasirshah@cnekashmir.net I nasirshah@cne.tours I info@cne.tours I www.cne.tours I

yasirshah@cnekashmir.net I yaqoobkhan@cnekashmir.net

SERVICES: MICE – CULTURE & LEISURE HOLIDAYS – TREKS & EXPEDITIONS – BIKE SAFARIS 
– BUDHIST CIRCUIT TRAILS – GOLF & SKIING TOURS – TAILOR MADE TRIPS

Celebrating 40 Years Of Glorious Service In Tourism Industry, 1977 – 2017
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dARA HARWAN

dARA is located just in the immediate outskirts of Srinagar. 
This beautiful place is barely a ten minute drive from famous 
Mughal Gardens and the nature has bestowed it with every-

thing to qualify for a major tourist attraction. 
Surrounded by lush green hills from one side and the snow clad 
mountains from the other side, this place offers pollution free serene 
surroundings. More than a dozen fresh water springs, fresh water 
streams, Mahadev peaks, trekkers paradise is not so far from here. 
Enroute to Mahadev, nature has bestowed this place with lush green 
meadows of dagwan, Heeanz Malan, Laedwas, Burzehwas, Nageh-
bearan, Marbal etc.
On the western side of dara, Tourism department has recently been 
promoting the first paragliding spot of the valley which is one of the 
most thrilling things to do while being in Srinagar Kashmir. If you have 
not seen the dal Lake from the air you haven’t seen anything and it 
can only be seen if one takes a Paragliding ride from Astan Marg dara.
J & K State government has recently declared it as an adventure tour-
ism spot of Kashmir valley.

DESTINATION INDIA TRAVEL CENTRE
Main Road Dalgate,Ward No.2, SMC, Building, Srinagar-190001, J&K (INDIA) 

Tel: +91-194-2142425 / +91-194-2502246, Contact Persons: Mr. Farooq Ahmad Sofi /Mr.Showkat Ahmad Sofi

Cell: +91-9419539008 /+91-9906472187 / 9797000005, 

E-mail: showkataziz@yahoo.com/ one1wayticket@outlook.com, Visit us at: www.indiatripmakers.com

SERVICES: TOUR PACKAGES I HOTEL AND HOUSEBOAT BOOKING I CAR RENTALS I TREKKING 

AIR AND RAILWAY TICKETING

Dara is 
increasinglY Becoming 

popular for ParaGLidinG 

dara
AdVENTURE TOURISM 

dESTINATION
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tulipGarden

opened Year  2007

season  march to april

plants   around 2 million 
species  80 

After enjoying chill of winter, Kashmir will 
celebrate spring with the megadose of color 
as the most elegant blooms at the foothills of 

Zabarwan mountain range will be waiting to welcome 
you in spring.
Asia’s largest tulip garden is thrown open in the first 
week of April, where thousands of Holland bulbs are 
waiting to be appreciated for beauty and splendor.
Tulips are new to Kashmir, but people here are al-
ready going dutch as the vibrant pattern and history 
of these spring flowers brings back the Nostalgia of 
the Mogul and European aristocracy, which were so 
in love with the idea and beauty, the valley of Kash-
mir presented.
Tulip garden is the new face of Kashmir tourism and 
its changing dynamics and marketing approach.
Traditionally the daffodils and almond bloom mark 
the arrival of spring in Kashmir. 

DHARMA TOURS & TRAVELS
a unique experience of kashmir

Iqbal Colony, Armwari, Near’ Hotel Lucky Kashmir’, Rajbagh, Srinagar, Kashmir (India)
e-mail: gndharma@yahoo.com, info@dharmatoursandtravels.com, dharmatravels_786@yahoo.com

          web:  www.dharmatoursandtravels.com | tel:+91-194-2500026, Fax: .:+91-194-2500026
                     Contact: +91-9906404014, +91-9419009244, +91-9796153556, +91-9018113733   

WE SPECIALIZE IN: Special Package Tours, Individual Family Tours,  Travel Consultancy Travel Planning & Guidance. 
Arrangements of Sightseen, Trekking, Water Trekking, Fishing, Mountaining Etc.  Instant Hotel & Houseboat Booking,
 All destinations of Jammu, Kashmir &  Ladakh.  Vaishno devi Yatra & Amarnath Yatra. All Types of Rental Transport.          

when millions of 
colourful bulbs welcome you
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DHARMA TOURS & TRAVELS
a unique experience of kashmir

Iqbal Colony, Armwari, Near’ Hotel Lucky Kashmir’, Rajbagh, Srinagar, Kashmir (India)
e-mail: gndharma@yahoo.com, info@dharmatoursandtravels.com, dharmatravels_786@yahoo.com

          web:  www.dharmatoursandtravels.com | tel:+91-194-2500026, Fax: .:+91-194-2500026
                     Contact: +91-9906404014, +91-9419009244, +91-9796153556, +91-9018113733   

WE SPECIALIZE IN: Special Package Tours, Individual Family Tours,  Travel Consultancy Travel Planning & Guidance. 
Arrangements of Sightseen, Trekking, Water Trekking, Fishing, Mountaining Etc.  Instant Hotel & Houseboat Booking,
 All destinations of Jammu, Kashmir &  Ladakh.  Vaishno devi Yatra & Amarnath Yatra. All Types of Rental Transport.          

BadamWaer

Badamwaer (almond garden) is also one of the main 
attraction in the city where almond flowers bloom 
marking the onset of spring in the pristine valley. 

The bloom on the almond trees also marked the New Year 
for Kashmiris.
This is a must visit place for tourists after Mughal gardens.
The historic Badamwaer garden in downtown has become 
a source of attraction for nature lovers and tourists, alike. 
This 300 kanals garden is situated on foothills of Koh-e-
Maran (Hari parbat Fort) over looking serene Nigeen Lake. 
The garden is dotted with trees, flowers and cascades pro-
viding a soothing 
experience to the visitors.  
Historians maintain there was no record to suggest who 

laid the garden but they say it existed even before the rule 
of Sultan Zain-ul-Abidin in the 14th century. A well (Tcha) 
with dome in the garden is named after an Afghan ruler, 
Waris Khan. 
Some historians say that Badamwaer was developed by 
the Mughal rulers and preserved by the Afghan ruler, Warris 
Khan. Now, it is known by the name Waris Khan.
Till late 70s, Kashmiris used to organise cultural programs 
and festivals in 
Badamwaer to welcome the spring.  
In absence of TV or Radio, the cultural programs at Badam-
wari were prime source of entertainment.
J&K Bank as part of its Corporate Social Responsibility de-
veloped the garden and threw open for public.

DISCOVER KASHMIR
Discover paraDise 

ibrahim complex, near VB collage, Kralyar, rainawari, Srinagar-190003 J&K (inDiA) 
t: +91-194-2478136, m:  +91-8715912428 | 9419584775

discoverkmr@gmail.com 
visit www.discoverkashmir.in 

for comprehensive information of tourists resorts, heritage, culture, art & craft, food & cuisine, etc., of the state.
SERVICES

 All tourS | Mice | GolF | WilDFliFe | ADVenutre | treKS | culture |  HeritAGe | FilMS | PHotoGrAPHy

the almond garden
overlooking serene Nigeen Lake
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DIVINE HOLIDAYS
Top Floor Baba Building, Residency Road, Srinagar. J&K (INDIA)

Tele/Fax +91-194-2489966
Contact Person:Mr. Abdul Majeed Sheikh

Cell: +91-9622494949 / +91-9419086840
E-mail: divineholidays81@gmail.com 

friendstaxi49@yahoo.com 
Visit us at: www.divineholidayskashmir.com 

www.kashmircarrental.in

dalLake

A trip to beautiful Kashmir, so it is 
said, is incomplete without the 
visit to one of Srinagar’s house-

boats. 
The dramatic houseboats equally 
attract tourists for a peaceful and 
unforgettable stay on the lake. These 
houseboats are well-equipped and 
well-attended and make for a very 
pleasant stay. Both shikaras and 
houseboats form an integral part of 
the scenery of the dal Lake. To get a 
glimpse of the life style of Srinagar a 
joy ride on a Shikara or a houseboat is 
a must.The famous dal Lake in Srinagar is a delightful entry on the Sri-

nagar’s list of attractions. 
The Lake has gardens all along its shores. With its sparkling quiet 

waters, the Lake is surrounded by the beautiful snow-capped mountains 
on three sides making it one of the most beautiful lakes in India which is 
immensely popular amongst tourist. 
The stunning ‘shikaras’ loaded with fresh flowers look like some met-
aphorical version of the gondolas of Venice. You can see these gaily 
decorated shikaras floating around the lake for transporting goods to 
markets, children to school and travellers from houseboats to shore. 
The Lake covers an area of 18 square kms and has a floating garden 
which blossoms with various flowers during July and August. You can 
enjoy the colourful spectacle by visiting the floating garden or flower and 
vegetable markets via shikaras.

houseboats 

srinagar’sjewel
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DISCOVER NATURE ADVENTURE TOURS & TRAVELS
Discover nature With aDventure 

for tour packages contact;
Dar Complex, Munawarabad, Khayam Road, Srinagar-190001 J&K. (INDIA)

Contact Person: Mr. Mohammad Yousuf Mir
Cell: +91-9419005247 /+91-7006702873

E-Mail: dnatts@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.dnatravels.com

srinagar’sjewel

SHIKARA RIdE ON THE dAL:

The city is wrapped around the serene dal. And a shikara ride on its 
waters is a must. Sit back and take in the city, the humbling, misty 
mountains and the floating markets. Pick up a snack of onion pako-

das mid-water from the floating stalls.

Located within the famous dal Lake, Oont 
Kadal is visible from the pristine Mughal 
Garden, Nishat Bagh. The bridge, with a 

peculiar name meaning Camel Bridge, has a 
historical importance and provides a cere-
monial gateway to Nishat Bagh, the garden of 
gladness.  
The traditional route to Nishat Bagh followed 
during the Mughal period was through the 
waters of dal Lake. The embankment point for 
their journey was royal Mughal encampment 
at Nagarnagar along the eastern fringe of the 
Koh-i-maran hillock. 
The boats carrying the visitors would travel 
through Pokhribal and Nigeen Lake before 
entering into dal Lake. 
Within the waters of the dal Lake, the boats 
would pass beneath the arched opening of 
Oont Kadal, which functioned as ceremonial 
entrance gateway to garden.
It is from this historic approach to Nishat 
Bagh that the visitors get his first glimpse of 
the garden with its twelve terraces rising dra-
matically higher and higher up the mountain 
side from the eastern shore of the lake. 
The Oont Kadal, however, is in a ruinous state. 
The tourism stakeholders urge the govern-
ment to preserve it and make it as a prime 
attraction for tourists.
Tourists can take a Shikara ride to Oont Kadal 
from Nishat or any other Ghat on boulevard.  
One hour ride costs around Rs 400.

Wontkadal

Historic Gateway to 
Nishat Garden
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DUKE KASHMIR TRAVELS
explore the BeautY of J&k

SERVICES WE OFFER: Jammu   Tour Packages, Kashmir Tour Packages, Ladakh   Tour Packages, Himachal Tour 
Packages, Amarnath / Vaishno Devi Yatra Packages, Air / Railway / Taxi / Bus Ticketing

Address: 4th floor shah complex, opp Jamia Masjid Nowhatta Chowk 190002
Contact Numbers

9018 44 0000
0194 2455 777

downtown is known as the heart and the oldest commercial hub of Srinagar city. 
The area is mostly located on the banks of river Jhelum and is the largest and the most densely populated 
area of Srinagar.
downtown is a must see place for those who love to see art, craft, culture and heritage. It has historical 
buildings and monuments which also include shrines, temples and Gurdawar in the area reflecting the 
design of old times. 
Some of the houses have been constructed from late-19th century to early-20th century. 
Famous rulers in Kashmir have built the historic monuments like Hari Parbat (Fort), Jamia Masjid, Budshah 
Tomb, Aali Masjid, Maharaj Ganj and shrines.

downtown
old city of magnificent 

heritage, art & craft
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EUPHORIA TRAVEL SERVICES PVT. LTD.
(travel & trekking experts)

3rd Cross Road Gagribal  Boulevard Srinagar Jammu & Kashmir India 190001 
Email:euphoriatravelservices@gmail.com | www.euphoriatravels.com 

Recommended by : Lonely planet. Trip advisor. TAAI. TAAK & KCCI | Travel Partners: Raja Rani & SOTC
SERVICES PROVIdEd: Bikes on Rent | Tourist Information centre | trekking groups every month for Gangbal | 

Hotels & Houseboat reservations.
For more details:

Contact: Mr. Irshad Ahmad Hazari Director: Cell:+91-9906847303  | Tel: 01942500772/01942500729  

Important Landmarks: Ghanta Ghar (Clock Tower), The Bund, River Jhelum, Polo Ground, Ahadoos, Pistonji Building 
(Now Hotel Residency), Khan News Agency, Abdullah News Agency, Akhara Building, Hotel Lala Rukh, Palladium 
Cinema, Makroo Building, The Saddar Court, Residency Road
Areas: Koker Bazaar, Maisuma, Amira Kadal, Sheikh Bagh, Hari Singh High Street, Abi Guzar
Shops: Coffee Shop, Mahatta, Suffering Moses, Sunchasers, Blue Fox, Shakti Sweets
Lanes: Polo View, State Bank of India lane, Lambert Lane, Regal Lane, Press Colony, Abi Guzar Lane, Forest Lane, 
Court Road
Bridges: Budshah Bridge, Amira Kadal, Foot Bridge over Jhelum
Parks: Pratap Park, Municipal Park

THE COMMERCIAL & POLITICAL HuB OF KASHMIR 

lalchowk
citY center
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GREEN HOLIDAYS, de travel services TOUR & TRAVEL  
your partner ‘N ‘host in Jammu, Kashmir & Ladakh & Himachal

SERVICES: TOURS I HOTELS & HOUSEBOATS I CARS I PILGRIMAGE I LEISURE I ECHO I ADVENTURE TOURS I ETC
Chisti complex, Shiraz Chowk, Khanyar, Srinagar-190003, J&K (INDIA) 

Tel/Fax: +91-194-2453110, Contact person:Mr. Malik Hamid ullah Bazaz (M.D)
Cell: +91-9419070206/+91-9796768807, +91-7298693128/+91-9205430546

E-mail:greenholidays.tour@gmail.com, greenholidays.sgr@gmail.com
malikulbazaz@gmail.comVisit us at: www.simplifytravel.co.in 

 www.greenholidayz.com
Member : TAAK, CCIK

southkashmir
land of countless springs

South Kashmir which is the most beautiful part of the Valley has the highest number of picnic spots.
 Anantnag is a host to countless springs and boasts of Mughals Gardens and the most 

popular tourist places like Pahalgam, Achabal, Kokernag, deksum, Sinthan Pass, Verinag and Aharbal.The tourism 
department is promoting Verinag, Aharbal, Awantipura ruins, Saffron Town Pampore as one of the tourism circuits in 

South Kashmir.

GREEN KASHMIR TOURS & TRAVELS
With us it’s JourneY of Bliss..! experience a Blissful JourneY With us!

Address: 3rd Cross Lane, Boulevard Road, Opp. Hotel Pine Grove 
Tele Fax: +91-194-2501701 I +91-194-2501702

Cell: +91-9419009780 I 9419068017 I 9086811103-7
E-mail: greenkashmirtravels@yahoo.com I info@greenkashmirtravels.com

            www.greenkashmirtravels.com I www.greenkashmirtravels.com
Regd, with J&K Tourism Deptt. Govt. of India

SERVICES: For All Your Travels Need In Kashmir & Ladakh, Leisure Travel I Adventure Travel I Cultural Tours
 Corporate Travel I MICE | SNOW SKIING
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GREEN HOLIDAYS, de travel services TOUR & TRAVEL  
your partner ‘N ‘host in Jammu, Kashmir & Ladakh & Himachal

SERVICES: TOURS I HOTELS & HOUSEBOATS I CARS I PILGRIMAGE I LEISURE I ECHO I ADVENTURE TOURS I ETC
Chisti complex, Shiraz Chowk, Khanyar, Srinagar-190003, J&K (INDIA) 

Tel/Fax: +91-194-2453110, Contact person:Mr. Malik Hamid ullah Bazaz (M.D)
Cell: +91-9419070206/+91-9796768807, +91-7298693128/+91-9205430546

E-mail:greenholidays.tour@gmail.com, greenholidays.sgr@gmail.com
malikulbazaz@gmail.comVisit us at: www.simplifytravel.co.in 

 www.greenholidayz.com
Member : TAAK, CCIK

GREEN KASHMIR TOURS & TRAVELS
With us it’s JourneY of Bliss..! experience a Blissful JourneY With us!

Address: 3rd Cross Lane, Boulevard Road, Opp. Hotel Pine Grove 
Tele Fax: +91-194-2501701 I +91-194-2501702

Cell: +91-9419009780 I 9419068017 I 9086811103-7
E-mail: greenkashmirtravels@yahoo.com I info@greenkashmirtravels.com

            www.greenkashmirtravels.com I www.greenkashmirtravels.com
Regd, with J&K Tourism Deptt. Govt. of India

SERVICES: For All Your Travels Need In Kashmir & Ladakh, Leisure Travel I Adventure Travel I Cultural Tours
 Corporate Travel I MICE | SNOW SKIING

PahaLGam

P
ahalgam is 45 km from district Anantnag in the south Kashmir and 
95km from Srinagar. This resort is the most beautiful tourist place of 
the country due to its breathtaking views. The snowcapped moun-

tains rise behind the lofty conifers. 
Its vast meadows, torrential flow of the river Lidder and healthy climate 
has attracted the Bollywood shooting also. The river flows down from the 
Kolahoi glacier and the glaciers from the great Himalayan.
Parks: Pahalgam Valley has beautiful parks through which rivers flows. Ab-
shar Park, Poshwan Park, Lidderview parks are in the Pahalgam within a 
walking distance. In Poshwan park there is a health club also where visitors 
can recreate with many facilities.
Worship places: Pahalgam Valley also has temples, gurduwara and also a 
mosque. There are  an age old temples Gouri Shankar and Mamleswara 
and Gurduwara is near parks on the bank of Lidder River few hundered 
meters away from main market. The Jamia Masjid is in the main market.
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HEAVEN VALLEY TRAVELS 
Address: 1st Floor 'HASB' Complex Shivpora Crossing Near J&K Bank B.B.Cantt. Srinagar

Pin Code: 190004 (J&K) (INDIA)
Tel: +91-194-2468855 Cell:+91-9596469587  / 7006425048

Contact person: Mr.Abdul Ahad Tantray, Cell No: +91-9906600700 / +91-9419017255
E - Mail: heavenvalleytravels@gmail.com, Visit us at:www.heavenvalleytravels.com

SERVICES We Provide Home Away From Home, Domestic & International Air Ticketing,
Railway Reservations,Hotel & Houseboat Bookings

Holiday Packages, Educational Tours,Honymoon Packages & Car & Cab Rentals.

Pahalgamdestinations
ARu VILLIAGE
From Pahalgam the tourists can visit Aru village which is 12 kilometers away from Pahalgam buss stand. The drive to Aru is 
also awesome which takes the visitors through narrow metallic road overlooking gushing streams, small meadows, villages and 
conifers. 

BAISARAN
Baisaran is a vast meadow 3 km away from pahalgam. The stream flows through the meadows and pine trees. Visitors 
can trek the distance or can hire pony to enjoy a refreshing horse ride to the place.

ZOO
The visitors can also get to watch different species of deer, Lepard and Bear. The Zoo is one kilometer away from the 
Pahalgam market.

BETAB VALLEY
The place reminds one of the famous scenes of the Bollywood movie Betaab. It is 6 kms away from main market. 

TuLIAN LAKE
One can make a one day long trek to this enchanting lake which is surrounded by snow carpeted mountains. The po-
nies and the guides take visitors to the lake which is at an altitude of 4000m.
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HIGHLAND JOURNEYS ADVENTURE (T.OPT)
feel the pleasure in aDventure [t.opt]  

Auquaf Building, Opp. SBI, The Boulevard, Dalgate, Srinagar -190001, J&K (INDIA)
Tel: +91-194-2501490 Fax: +91-194-2501491,

Contact Person: Mr. Rauf Ahmad Tramboo (CEO), Cell: +91-9419408084 / +91-7889500121
E-mail: rauf@highoutdoors.com / highlandkashmir@gmail.com,  Visit us at: www.highoutdoors.com 

SERVICES: We organize and operate: Tour packages (Kashmir &  Ladakh), trekking in Kashmir, Ladakh & Himachal, 
snow and water skiing, ski touring and expeditions, angling in high altitude lakes and rivers, 

mountain climbing expeditions, rock climbing courses, white water rafting, paragliding, 
Jhelum river cruise, mountain biking

S
inthan Pass (at 12,450 feet 
above the sea level) is one of the 
highest passes of the Himalayan 

region which connects Kashmir with 
Kishtwar. The drive to Sinthan Top is 
refreshing. When the plains are sim-
mering with heat, the cold waves and 
refreshing air while driving in loops 
and curves to the top of the mountain 
overlooking enchanting beauty of the 
Valley and Pir Panjal ranges makes 
one speechless. The pass is open 
from April to September. At Sinthan 
Top one can enjoy packed lunch if 
taken along.  A couple of dhabas also 
offer soft drinks and snacks. The pass 
also entices one for mountain biking.  
Move back to Srinagar in the evening.

sinthanPass
Refreshing drive to 

(32 km from deksum)
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achabal 
Springs of the princes

A
chabal (means the places of the princes or Begam-
abad) is 8 km away from Anantnag and is ornated 
by Mughals. The waterfall and fountains erected by 

Mughal Emperors amid scores of majestic Chinar trees 
give the garden a royal look. Malika Noor Jehan, wife of 
Mughal Emperor Jahangir, herself worked on enhancing 
the beauty of the garden in 1620 Ad. She used to take 
pleasure trips to the garden thus named as Begamabad 
(Begum means queen and Abad means place). A Masjid 
stands in the garden believed to have been constructed 
by Mughal Prince dara Shikwah.
The upper portion of the garden called 'Bag-e-Begum-
abad' is also renowned as Sahibabad in which there was 
a Hamam (treasure of water) getting heat from a logical 
lamp (Tosng).
Mughal Emperors like Akbar and Jahangir, Sultan Said 
Khan of Kashgar, Sultan Ghiyas-ud-din Zain-ul-Abidin, 
Mughal Empress Noor Jahan and dara Shikoh were 
some notified people who ruled this place.

ILQAA TOUR & TRAVELS  
one of the J&k’s most professional hospitalitY agencY

H.O. 518, Iqbal Colony, Indra Nagar, P.O - Batwara Srinagar-190004 J&K (INDIA)
B.O.Firdousabad lane no.2B Batmaloo Srinagar, Tel/Fax: +91-194-2465643

Contact Persons: Mr. Ghulam Nabi Bhat, Cell: +91-9858329246 / +91-9419462036 /8803363178
E-Mail: ilqaatours@gmail.com / bhatgn46@gmail.com, Visit us at: www.ilqaatourandtravels.com

SERVICES: Internation Packages, Domestic and Adventure Tours, Visa Services, Event Planning (MICE), 
Domestic and International Ticketting

(Professionals with more than 40 years of experience in handling minute details of your visit to Jammu, Kashmir & Ladakh)
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JUNAID TOUR & TRAVELS 
a complete travel solution 

Pedestrian Mall Road Dal-lake Opp.Ghat no.1 
Srinagar-190001 J&K (INDIA)

Tel: +91-194-2500222 
Contact Persons: Mr. Bilal Ahmad Mir M.D / Mr. Mir Junaid (Manager)

Cell: +91-9419019922 / +91-7051690971
E-mail: info@junaidtravels.com 

Visit us at: www.junaidtravels.com

K
okernag (Koker means rooster and Nag means springs or snake) is an-
other sprawling garden being developed by the Floriculture department. 
Kokernag is known for its spring that bubbles at seven places on foothill 

and flows in many directions producing an image of claws of a rooster, a trait 
to which the garden owes its name. 
The water of Kokernag in Kashmir is believed to have medicinal and digestive 
properties and because of these properties only, the spring is also known as 
Papashudan Nag or the sin-cleansing spring.
The place has beautiful garden maintained by Floriculture department and 
boosts of fresh springs. The spring of Kokernag comprise of 300 canals, 129 
canals for garden and 171 canals for forest area.
There is also Fisheries department near Kokernag with Trout farming project.

kokernagsprings

ILQAA TOUR & TRAVELS  
one of the J&k’s most professional hospitalitY agencY

H.O. 518, Iqbal Colony, Indra Nagar, P.O - Batwara Srinagar-190004 J&K (INDIA)
B.O.Firdousabad lane no.2B Batmaloo Srinagar, Tel/Fax: +91-194-2465643

Contact Persons: Mr. Ghulam Nabi Bhat, Cell: +91-9858329246 / +91-9419462036 /8803363178
E-Mail: ilqaatours@gmail.com / bhatgn46@gmail.com, Visit us at: www.ilqaatourandtravels.com

SERVICES: Internation Packages, Domestic and Adventure Tours, Visa Services, Event Planning (MICE), 
Domestic and International Ticketting

(Professionals with more than 40 years of experience in handling minute details of your visit to Jammu, Kashmir & Ladakh)
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KAMRAN TOURS & TRAVELS  
Darul Habib, Shivpora, Srinagar, J&K (INDIA)

Tel: +91-194-2465800, Contact Person: Mr. HabibullahPandow
Cell: +91-9419002707 /+91-8494097048, E-mail: kamran.habibullah@yahoo.com

SERVICES; Professionals (with more than 37 years of experience) in handling impossibly events Family visit, Film Shootings, 
Conferences and all types of luxury tours. Transport, Domestics, International Air Tickets, Indian Railway Tickets.

Member: -TAAI-KCCI-TAAK
Mumbai Office: Mr. Sarwar | Shop No.4 Asmita Regancy-1 Opp. Asmita Club Mira Road-E Thane 401107 

Ph.:28101718, 09323991830

A
fter moving from Mughal Gardens of Achabal 
and Kokernag, you will come across the pictur-
esque daksum. 

deksum (90 km from Srinagar) situated en-route 
Kistwar presents an awe-inspiring sight. At an 
altitude of 2,438 metres in a densely forested 
gorge, daksum offers peace and tranquility amidst 
the magnificent grandeur of springs. One can only 
listen to the gurgling brooks flowing through lush 
coniferous trees. deksum serves host to wildlife 
sanctuary, sheep farm and dense forest and is a 
good camping site.
The projects have been undertaken by the Koker-
nag development Authority (KdA) including the 
development of a Public Park at dandipora, Club 
Park and Hill View Park to facilitate the tourists.
Tourism department has developed huts at deksum 
for tourist accommodation.

deksum
(90 km from Srinagar)
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KANNI GROUP OF TOUR & TRAVELS
(Just think Destination We plan Yourtrip, Your travel partner to kashmir)

SERVICES OFFEREd: B2B Package tours,Customized package tours,Bulk Hotel and Houseboat Bookings,
Car/bus/rentals,Best Honeymoon Deals,Competitive rate as we have our own fleet of transport and property,

For Booking Contact.Marketing and Sales team
{Arif Ji} {Imran}{Nayeem}{Almas Mumbai}

+91-9419078421 / 9906705588/9103233373/+91-9086614092
Whats App: - +91- 9906705588

H/O: - Kanni Complex Opp Security Lines of Kashmir Batmaloo Srinagar-190009

AHARBAL

W
hat else can you ask for other than to see water 
crashing down on rocks from giant cliffs in the 
back drop of snowcapped mountains? A visit to 

Aharbal is a feast to eyes where one can see this water-
fall. The volume of water that comes crashing down al-
most 20 meters on the rocks below mesmerizes one. The 
trip to Aharbal is also enchanting. One will get to see the 
apple orchards of Shopian which is quite pleasing. The 
hillside, landscapes and orchards reveal some fantastic 
faces of the nature.
Aharbal can be reached either by taking the Pulwama 
Shopian road or taking the Anantnag road. 

ACTIVITIES: 
Trekking, Angling, Photography 

T
rekkers can mount to a beautiful lake called Koun-
sernag at 13,500 ft above sea level. The treks along-
side the lake in Pir Panjal range are quite popular. 

The most pleasing features remain to be the tranquility 
of the place, the beautiful stream running through the 
region, small hamlet and coniferous trees. There are few 
lush green meadows at Aharbal and one among them 
called Kungawatan is very popular. 

aharbalWaterfalls
ANGLING 

T
he place is a real joy for anglers also. Just 50 m 
from away from the fall, the stream is a host to 
trout fishes. The stretch of the stream extends to 

several kilometers. The trout fishes breed in small rock 
crevices and the anglers can have their day. There is an 
office of the fisheries department that offers permits. 
The stretch extends for several kilometers.

WHERE TO STAY ANd EAT

T
here are no deluxe hotels. However, tourism depart-
ment has its own tourist bungalow having little ac-
commodation. The cafeteria in the tourist bunglow 

offers all kinds of food and quick meals on order. 
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Verinagsprings

KASHMIR FIZA TOUR & TRAVELS
Kohan Khan Dalgate Near New Mamta Hotel, Srinagar – 190001 J&K (INDIA), Tel: +91-194-2450414

Contact Persons: Mr. Adil Ahmed /Mr. Aamir Qadir - 
Cell: +91-9796763505/+91-7006112580/+91-9906709198/+91-9469743700

E-mail: kashmirfiza@gmail.com/kashmirfizatourandtravels@gmail.com /reservation@kashmirfizatour.com
Visit us at: www.kashmirfizatour.com

SERVICES: 
Tour Package For Jammu Kashmir And Amarnath Yatra Leh Ladhak 

Hotel Booking Houseboat Booking Flight Tickets And Railway Reservation Car Rental Etc.

V
erinag (80km from Srinagar) is another important tourist spot that was developed by 
the great Mughals. Verinag spring in Kashmir is the chief source of the river Jhelum. 
The spring water is collected in an octagonal bases beautified by Mughal Emperor Je-

hangir. Originally the springs were in a circular form and its shape was changed during the 
reign of the Mughal Emperor Jahangir in 1620, when he gave orders to renovate the spring 
in the Mughal traditional shape of an octagon. Later his son Shah Jahan laid out a beautiful 
garden and a pleasure house around it. The carvers for the construction of the spring were 
brought from Iran. The circumference of the spring is 80 m and is over 15 m deep. Verinag 
is reputed never to dry up or overflow.
Today, picturesque in its settings and surrounded by tall Pine trees, the Verinag Spring is 
characterized by waters which are calm and sparklingly clear. Besides a glimpse of the Ver-
inag Spring, a tour to Verinag is made even more special by the sight of several varieties of 
colorful flowers, gently swaying to the rhythm of the cool, mountain air. 

Octagonal Spring constructed by 
Mughal Emperor Jehangir

saffron of 
PAMPORE
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KASHMIR TRAVEL MART 
connecting Destinations 

Room No, A5 3rdFloor, Valley Mega Mall Pantha Chowk, Bye Pass, Srinagar -191101 J&K (INDIA)
Tele: +91-09133-222013, Contact Person: Mr. M.R.Dar

Cell:  +91-9419086914 / +91-9622917638 
E-mail: contactktm@gmail.com / kashmirtravelmart@gmail.com, Visit us at: www.kashmirtravelmart.com

WE ARRANGE:- HOTELS & HOUSEBOAT BOOKING,TRANSPORTATION,PACKAGE TOURS,PILGRIM(AMARNATH YATRA
VAISHNO DEVI PACKAGES, HONEY-MOON PACKAGES,STUDENT GROUP TOURS FOR KASHMIR,LADAKH & HIMACHAL.

 (15km from Srinagar) 
Pampore is about 15 kms from Srinagar on the way to Pahalgam on the 
eastern bank of river Jehlum.
The place is famous for Saffron and Shirmal (Roti made from milk and 
atta). The outer part of this Shirml is crispy and inner portion is soft. Pamp-
ore is well known as "Land of Gold’ as world famous saffron is grown here. 
The drive through Pampore fills the mind with fragrance and the aroma 
from the purple pods of saffron. In 1335 Ad, legendary mystic poetess "Lala 
ded" was born at PAdMANPORA now Pampore. The renowed town is full of 
historical as well as archeological sites.
The town was home to two of the most famous Kashmiri poets Lala ded 
and Habba Khatoon (commonly known as Zoon), the later lived in a village 
called Chandhara just outside Pampore.
A number of historical events prompted the Sheikh to produce some valu-
able works of philosophy, in verses and poetry.

saffron of 
PAMPORE

Smell the aroma of most 
cherished spice in Pampore fields 
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KRALYARI TOUR & TRAVELS 
Chowk Jogi Lanker Near Masjid Ibrahim Rainawari 

Srinagar – 190003 J&K (INDIA) 
Tel: +91 -194-2472788

Contact Person: Mr.Fayaz Ahmed Kralyari
Cell: +91-9797793072

Email: kralyari@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.kralyaritravels.com

Centralkashmir

Y
ousmarg, 13 km from Chrar-e-Sharief 
town, is a major tourist destination 
in Kashmir Valley. It has beautiful 

meadow and a lake surrounded by forest 
and snow-clad mountains. Yousmarg mes-
merizes tourists with its scenic meadows, 
a sparkling reservoir and mountains. Yous-
marg is also a trekker’s paradise. From this 
place one can walk and trek to doodganga, 
Sang Safed Mountain, Nilnag, dragdolan, 
Bargah maidan.
For promoting of adventure tourism activi-
ties, Zorb Ball, Rock Climbing and Trekking 
are being introduced in the area.

Trekking

Y
ousmarg offers thrilling trekking 
routes. Stay in personal tents is rec-
ommended for the visitors intending 

to stay for longer duration. The expeditions 
to the various peaks in the range can be or-
ganized through the reputed Travel Agents 
in Srinagar.
From Yousmarg, one can trek to Nilnag 
Lake, which is surrounded by tall pine 
trees. Also one can trek or take a pony 
ride to doodh Ganga about an hour from 
Yousmarg.
Chrar-e-Sharief can be visited on the way 
to Yousmarg. This is the shrine of famous 
Kashmiri saint Nund Reshi (1440Ad).

Activities 
Horse Riding, Zorbing, paragliding, rock 
climbing, trekking

YusmarG
(47km from Srinagar)

Unwind yourself amongst 
high meadows and 

beautiful lakes 
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LEAPON ADVENTURES PVT. LTD.
1st Floor Dar Building New Airport Road, Humhama, Srinagar-190021 J&K (INDIA) 

Tel: +91-194-2303494 Fax:-+91-194-2303353 , Contact Person: Mr.Syed Arshad Nadeem 
Cell: +91-9697019781 /+91-9906686156 

E-mail: travel@leapongroup.com /  info@leapongroup.com,
Visit us at: www.leapongroup.com 

OuR SERVICES INCLudE: CulturalTours.TraditionalTours.PilgrimageTours.Adventure Tours.Honeymoon Tours.
Youth Travel.Group Travel.Escorted Travel.PremiumTravel.Customized Tour Packages.Jeep SafariTravels.

Family Tours.English Speaking Guide/Interpreter/Translator Assistance to Business Travellers

(42 km from Srinagar)
d

oodh-e-Pathri (42 km from Srinagar) is yet another 
bowl-shaped green carpeted valley about 42 km 
form Srinagar. It is also called Valley of Milk (Millk 

means doodh in Kashmiri) because it produces rich milk 
in large quantity after the cattle sumptuously graze the 
land. The shepherds herd their cattle to these meadows 
and thus produce rich milk. This area is also connected 
to Gurez valley on its north.
The river flowing between the high rocks, soft wind jos-
tling through pine trees and meadows gives the visitors a 
memorable experience. 
It is a recent discovery in the valley covered with the 
green carpeted meadows.
The shepherds from different areas travel to this place 
along with their cattle and stay there for days together. 
Food and Accommodation: 
There are few huts developed by doodh-e-pathri devel-
opment Authority and also a cafeteria, food courts and 
snack shops. 

doodhPathri
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LUCKY FLOWER TOURS & TRAVELS
Dal Lake, Boulveard Road, Ghat No.09 Srinagar, J&K(INDIA)

Tel:+91-194-2470546 / Tele/Fax: +91-194 -2500941
Contact Person: Mr.Feroz Ahmad Kachroo
Cell: +91-9906526754 / +91-9419079480

E-mail: info@luckyflowertravels.com / luckyflowertravels@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.luckyflowertravels.com

northkashmir

Located 52 km southwest of Srinagar is this huge cup shaped 
meadow, ringed by pine forests, lush and green with slopes where 
the silence is broken only by the tinkle of cowbells. The name 
means ‘Meadow of Flowers’ and in the spring it is just that. All 
round are the snow-capped mountains, and on a clear day you can 
see all the way to Nanda Parbat in one direction and Srinagar in 
another. Gulmarg also has one of the world’s highest green 18 hole 
Golf course which attracts sportsmen in the summer just as its ski 
runs make it India’s premier skiing center in the winter. Very popu-
lar with the tourists is the Gondola Project for a fun filled ride of a 
most unusual kind. Gulmarg’s newly constructed gondola lift (cable 
car) ferries tourist’s right up to a height of 3090 m from 2690 m at 
the base, through pine-clad slopes

skiers’ paradise 

Gulmarg (2730 M)

52 km southwest of Srinagar 
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LUCKY FLOWER TOURS & TRAVELS
Dal Lake, Boulveard Road, Ghat No.09 Srinagar, J&K(INDIA)

Tel:+91-194-2470546 / Tele/Fax: +91-194 -2500941
Contact Person: Mr.Feroz Ahmad Kachroo
Cell: +91-9906526754 / +91-9419079480

E-mail: info@luckyflowertravels.com / luckyflowertravels@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.luckyflowertravels.com

MARIAS KASHMIR HOLIDAYS TOUR & TRAVELS  
at Marias Hotel Saida Kadal, Nigeen Road, Srinagar, J&K (INDIA)
Tel: +91-194-2429478 / Contact Person: Mr.Shabir Ahmed Beigh

Cell: +91-9797977697 / +91-9796141088
E-mail: mariaskashmir@gmail.com, Visit us at: www.mariaskashmir.com

SERVICES: We are providing Flight Tickets & Rail Tickets, Hotel Bookings, House Boats, Sightseeing, Car Rentals,
 Amarnath Yatra, Katra Vaishno devi, Rafting, Gulmarg Gondola Tickets and other service throughout

 Jammu and Kashmir including Ladakh.
memBer: TAAK, KCC&I

5 km Gondola Ride 
over snow-capped

 mountains GONdOLA
CableCar 

I
f you are a skier, Gulmarg – the premiers ski resort in 
South Asia – offers you best and longest ski run of 3 
kilometers accessed by the Gondola. It allows a ski run 

of 2,213 meters descent. The gondola ascends extends 
almost to the peak of Apharwat, at an elevation of 3980 
meters above sea level.
The two-stage ropeway ferries about 600 people per 
hour to and from Kongdoori Mountain, a shoulder of 
nearby Afarwat Peak (4,200 m (13,780 ft)). 
With the setting-up of Gondola Cable Car Lift from Gul-
marg to Apharwat top, Gulmarg has become one of the 
highest lift-served ski resorts in the world. The total aeri-
al distance covered by Gulmarg Gondola is 5 kilometres.
The ropeway project is a joint venture of the Jammu and 
Kashmir government and French firm Pomagalski. The 
first stage transfers from the Gulmarg resort at 2,600 m 
(8,530 ft) to Kongdoori Station in the bowl-shaped Kong-
dori valley. The second stage of the ropeway, which has 36 

cabins and 18 towers, takes skiers to a height of 3,747 m 
(12,293 ft) on Kongdoori Mountain, a shoulder of nearby 
Afarwat Peak (4,200 m (13,780 ft)). 
The second stage was completed in a record time of 
about two years at a cost of 180,000,000 Indian Rupees 
(i.e. some US$4.5 million) and opened on May 28, 2005. 
The French company had also built the first phase of the 
gondola project, connecting Gulmarg to Kongdoori, in 
1998.
The timing of the gondola is 10 AM (IST) to 5 PM (It’s 
highly dependent upon the weather at both stages). A 
gondola can carry six people at a time. 
In 2011 J&K Cable Car Corporation completed instal-
lation of the third phase (Chair Lift ) which was inaugu-
rated by the then Chief Minister Omar Abdullah on 17th 
of September 2011. Costing Rs 18 crore, the chairlift has 
been built by French firm Pomagalski in collaboration with 
Jammu and Cable Car Corporation.
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MISTY GREENS TOUR & TRAVELS 
214, Dr. Ali Jan Complex, M.A. Road,Srinagar, J&K (INDIA)

Tel: +91-194-2484433 / Tel/Fax: +91-194-2471112
Contact Person: Mr. Ashfaq Siddiq Dug, Cell: +91-9419059236

E-mail: info@mistygreens.com
Visit us at: www.mistygreens.com

SERVICES: Customized Tour Packages, Adventure Tours, Pilgrimage Packages, 
Trekking Packages, Ticketing (International / Domestic), MICE Packages

IATA Accredited Agent

NORTHEASTERN

KASHMIR sonamarG

Mesmerising hill station 
 trekkers’ paradise 

l
ocated 96 km northeast of Srinagar is a quiet valley along the Srinagar-Leh Highway. The 
road that leads to Sonmarg is almost like heading for an enchanted journey into a wonder-
land of nature. Literally meaning ‘Meadow of Gold’ has as its backdrop, snowy mountains 

strewn with the loveliest of alpine flowers and surrounded by towering mountains. The Sindh 
(Indus) River meanders along here and abounds with trout and mahaseer. Ponies can be hired 
for the trip up to Thajiwas glacier, a major attraction during the summer months. Waterfalls 
and the Thajiwas glacier form a sparkling white contrast to the greenery - covered meadows. 

96 km from Srinagar 
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MINAR TOURS & TRAVELS
kashmir the paraDise on earth

H.O.165, Pedestrian Mall Road, Khona Khun,Dalgate, Srinagar – 190001, J&K. (INDIA)
B.O.Katra (Opposite Uco Bank, KatraVaishnodevi), Tel: +91-194-2458207, Contact person. Mr. Aijaz ahmad Raga

Cell: +91-9419002400 / +91-9906025175 / +91-9018093280 / +91-7889884352
Email: newminar@gmail.com/minartours47@gmail.com / minartours786@gmail.com

Visit us at: www.minargroup.net  https://www.facebook.com/adminminar
SPECIAL PACKAGES FOR:JAMMU, KASHMIR, LADAKH, HIMACHAL & AMRITSAR

ARRANGEMENTS FOR DARSHAN OF MATA VAISNO DEVI &AMARNATH YATRA (INCLUDING HELICOPTER TICKETS)
SHIV KHORI/DALHOUSIE, ALL KIND OF TRANSPORT, ETC,

Epitome of a serene
 mountainous valley on

 river banks 

123 km from Srinagar 
GurezValley

L
ocated at an attitude of 8,000 feet (2,400 m), 
the place is a real treat for visitors as you get 
to see real village life – people   still living in 

log and wooden houses. 
The stream flowing from Kishan Ganga River and 
a must-watch Habba Khatoon peak will only help 
you relieve your mind of the noisy city and its 
hustle and bustle. Gurez Valley is at a distance of 
123 kilometers from Srinagar and 86 kilometers 
from the Bandipore district in North Kashmir. 
From Srinagar, the trip to this picturesque valley 
in a cab takes 6 to 7 hours. 
Given the nature of curvy roads carved out of 
mountains, mostly private transport plies on the 
route to Gurez. 
The journey is a treat with pine trees on both 
sides of the road refreshing visitors with its cool 
breeze.
After enjoying a travel of 46 kilometers from Ban-
dipore town, the Razdan Pass, which boasts of 
rolling meadows, welcomes you. Spending some 
time at this pass makes one to forget everything 
for a moment. The pass crosses through highest 
meadow in the journey and is a perfect picnic 
spot with tall pine trees rising majestically on the 
ridges. Several acres of rolling meadows on the 
top seem to be touching the sky while on a rainy 
day the clouds embrace the place.There are few 
hotels and tea stalls for the visitors where you 
can stop for a Kashmiri Namkeen tea, Kahwa and 
other meals.
The forward journey form Razdan Pass is down-
slope and an entry into dawar village of Gurez 
Valley. 
dawar is a plane area surrounded by mountains 
from all four sides. In the middle of this plane, 
Habba Khatoon peak will catch your eyes. It is 
around this peak that Habba Khatoon used to 
wander when her husband Yousuf Shah Chak 
was executed by Akbar.
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M.S.M.  TOURS & TRAVELS  
marvelous snoW mountains

Head Office.Top floor Baba Building residency Road Srinagar. J&K (INDIA), Tel: +91-194-2476907,  
Contact Person: Mr. Muneer Ahmad, Cell: 09103104477/09419404477

Brach Office. I-47 Shop No.3, West Patel Nagar, New Delhi 110008 Near Metro Pillar No.222, 
Tel: 011-4723096,  Cell: 09103104477/09419404477

E-mail: msmtourstravels19@gmail.com
 msmtours_travels@rediffmail.com

Visit us at: www.msmtoursandtravels.com

Year built 
2001 
designer 
Robert Trent Jones II 
Holes / yardage / par  
18 holes , 6984 yards, Par 72 

Golfingdestination 
Where wind whispers 

through Chinar and pine

I
f you are golfer, then you can’t miss playing at the greens J&K has to offer at its most 
beautiful locations be it Srinagar, Jammu, Gulmarg or Pahalgam. 
Golfing was introduced in Kashmir by Britishers in the last century and the courses have 

been developed in breathtaking beauty and environs. 
Kashmir offers unique opportunity to play golf all through summer- from April to November- 
in invigorating surroundings where the wind whispers through trees of chinar and pine.

T
he Royal Springs Golf Course is easily one of the most 
stunning & breathtaking golf courses you would play in 
India with the Zabarwan hills in the background & the dal 

lake around the corner. The course is spread over 300 acres 
of rolling hills, native deciduous forest, lakes,wilderness with 
the occasional marsh. don’t be surprised if you spot the rare 
Hangul lurking in the thickets.

royal spring Golf Course
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NEW KASHMIR CHINAR TOUR & TRAVELS 
New Road khona Khan Dalgate, Srinagar-190001, J&K (INDIA)

Tel: +91-194-2455444
 Contact Person: Mr. Javeed Ahmad Chachoo

Cell: +91-9419069404, +91-9419010048
E-mail: - nkctours@gmail.com / info@nkctravels.com / shamusjaved@yahoo.com

Visit us at: www.nkctravels.com

Altitude (MSL) 
5350 feet 
Longest hole Hole 
1, 583 yards, Par 5 
Shortest hole Hole 
2, 163 yards, Par 3 

Toughest hole Hole  
4, 402 yards, Par 4 
Largest green   
7900 sq ft , Hole 8th 
Course and slope rating  
75/140 

TYPE OF GRASS : 
Greens Bent grass
Fairway  
Kentucky blue rye 
Rough 
Kentucky blue rye & tall 
fescue (deep rough)

Water bodies 
3 nos 
Bunkers 
47 nos 
Hazards 
5 nos

TRIVIA : 
The course is called the ROYAL SPRINGS because they have 4 actual water springs in the vicinity. 
These springs were the source of soft sweet water, prized by the Mughal Emperor Jehangir. He built 
an exquisite walled garden – the Chashma Shahi. The legendary garden overlooks the Golf Course 
and contains 4 of the ROYAL springs !!
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NIDA TOURS & TRAVELS 
explore Dream Destination With us !

Head Office. Pedestrain Mall Road Dalgate, Srinagar - 190001 Kashmir (INDIA)
Tel/Fax: + 91-194-2501684, Contact person: Mr. Sheikh Parvez (M.D), Cell: + 91- 9419715293 /+91 -7006308129 

E-mail: admin@nidatours.com / nidatours@gmail.com, Visit us at: www.nidatours.com
Brach Office: Bally More Near Bandel Church Road P&D Hoogly West Bangal
Contact person: Mr. Sheikh Firdous, Cell: +91-9469044357 /+91-9149508511

WE ARRANGE: Hotel & Houseboat Booking, Transportation, Package Tours, Pilgrim (Amarnath / Vaishnodevi Packages) 
Mountain & Water Trekking, Motor Bike tours in Himalayas, Adventure Sports, Angling

GolfCourse
GuLmarG

T
he redesigned (now the longest course in the country 
at 7505 yards) Gulmarg Golf Course was formally 
inaugurated on 18th of September, 2011 by the then 

Chief Minister of Jammu & Kashmir, Omar Abdullah. 
At an altitude of 8700 ft located in the heart of the world 
famous ski resort. The historic Gulmarg Golf Club was 
started in 1911 by the British who used the place as a 
holiday resort. Since then it has seen over 100 years of 
tournaments of both amateurs and professionals.
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NISHAT VIEW TRAVELS
Your guiDe to kashmir valleY

Shalimar Road, Srinagar-191121 Kashmir J&K. (INdIA) 
Tel:+91-194-2464010  Tel/Fax:  +91-194-2464072

Contact Person: Mr. Syed Mohsin Shah
Cell: +91-9810154503 / +91-9419383616

E-mail: info@nishatviewtravels.com
Visit us at: www.nishatviewtravels.com 

P
ahalgam has an outstanding 18-hole golf course. Nestled among pine trees 
this golf course provides splendid view to golfers. The golf championship is 
organized by state government and private hotels in summer also organize 

the championship.
This Ranjit Nanda designed, hill station course will take your breath away with its 
sheer beauty & design. At an altitude of 7250 plus feet, the breathtaking beauty 
of the course is enhanced by the snow capped hills that tend to lull you into a 
state of exhilaration and get your adrenalin pumping. 
The Pahalgam town is set at the junction of the Aru and Sheshnag rivers. The Aru 
flows down from the Kolahoi glacier beyond Lidderwat while the Sheshnag from 
glaciers along the great Himalayas.

GolfCourse PahaLGam 
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PEACOCK HOLIDAYS 
a signature of excellence

2nd Floor, Rather Complex, Opp.HDFC Bank, M.A. Link Road, Munawarabad,  Srinagar-190001, J&K (INDIA)
Tel: - +91-194-2485845

Contact Person: Mr.Rahil Ahmad Patloo
Cell: +91-9906478773 /+91-9596357777

E-mail:holidayspeacock@gmail.com/contact@peacockholidays.in
Visit us at: www.peacockholidays.in 

SERVICES: - JAMMU I KASHMIR I LADAKH I HOLIDAYS I HOUSEBOATS I FLEETS

d
rive through Saffron fields, visit Awantipura ruins 
in Awantipura town (1100 years old temple of Lord 
Vishnu built by King Awantiwareman). The ancient 

town 29kms from Srinagar is famous for two imposing 
temples, one is a larger Shiva Avantisvara Temple, devoted 
to Lord Shiva and is characterized by massive walls situat-
ed half a mile below Awantipura, while 900 meters away 
is the better preserved but smaller temple named Vishnu 
Avantisvami, primarily devoted to Lord Shiva.
This temple of Awantipura has witnessed quite a number 
of regular ravages owing to the change in time ever since 
its inception during the early 13th Century. What we get to 
see today are the Awantipura Ruins that once was a thriv-
ing site of religious significance to the entire region and 
especially Emperor Avantivarman. The Awantipura Ruins 
reflects the devotion of Emperor Avantivarman who ruled 

over the Jammu & Kashmir region during the 9th Century 
Ad. Legend has that the ancient Temple of Awantipura 
bears the imprints of all the Rulers or Kings who once 
dominated the land of Jammu & Kashmir over 1100 years 
ago, which is almost 11 centuries of historical and heritage 
evidence.
Primarily visited by devotees and tourists as well, these 
ruins do carry tales of a bygone era and about the reli-
gious beliefs of the ancient people of Jammu & Kashmir 
who would gather within its premises to seek blessings of 
the two deity Hindu Lords.
The ruins of Awantipura are considered as a tourist 
destination of Jammu & Kashmir that lures in tourists 
from across the globe in large numbers and throughout 
the year seeking solace within the scenic landscapes and 
serene environ of this site.

awantipuraruins
(1100 years old temple of Lord Vishnu)
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SINGHAY TOURS & TRAVELS 
finD a great travel experience With us

 Dar Complex, Khayam Road Srinagar J&K (INDIA)
Tel: +91-194-2473034

Contact person: Mr.Syed Ishtiyaq Kamili
Cell: +91-9419076190

E-mail:  singhaytours@gmail.com
Visit us at: www. singhaytours.com 

PEACOCK HOLIDAYS 
a signature of excellence

2nd Floor, Rather Complex, Opp.HDFC Bank, M.A. Link Road, Munawarabad,  Srinagar-190001, J&K (INDIA)
Tel: - +91-194-2485845

Contact Person: Mr.Rahil Ahmad Patloo
Cell: +91-9906478773 /+91-9596357777

E-mail:holidayspeacock@gmail.com/contact@peacockholidays.in
Visit us at: www.peacockholidays.in 

SERVICES: - JAMMU I KASHMIR I LADAKH I HOLIDAYS I HOUSEBOATS I FLEETS

T
osamaidan is back for public use, after the State government decided not to extend the lease given to 
the Army. Once labelled as the ‘death meadow’, Tosa Maidan now is becoming a very popular Tourism 
destination, worst hit during its 50-year lease to Artillery wing of Indian Army.

Tossamaidan, a virgin meadow is located at about 51 kms from the heart of valley – Srinagar. Mystical 
Tossamaidan is massive in area (11200 hectares of land) and has resemblance to Swiss Alps. Tossamaidan 
is like a giant carpet of green grass with heavenly colours more like the Persian carpets. Tossamaidan is full 
of glaciers, evergreen forests, meadows and water bodies.. Tossamaidan area covers many other associated 
valleys all the way from Yousmarg to Gulmarg.
Sky-touching deodars fence this pasture presenting a view of a green carpet in summer. during the summer, 
the camps of the Gujjar community and shepherds with their grazing sheep in the pastures present a rivet-
ing picture. Also, the fragrance of wild flowers refreshes the whole environment.

tosamaidan
King of Meadows 

The locals not only talk about the beauty but have 
interesting stories to tell related to the meadow.   
“This was a city once. There was a 12 floor dam-
dam constructed by Mughals here,” says Riyaz 
Ahmed Shah, a local. 
Shah said that the meadow used to attract 
travelers and shepherds from the neighbouring 
countries. 
“Such a huge pasture and meadow is not every-
where so people used to come here from neigh-
boring countries like China.” 
There is a path about whom almost everyone 
talks but no one seems have seen it - China Gali. 
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SUN SHINE TOURS & TRAVELS 
216A 2nd Floor,Ali Jan Plaza, M.A. Road, Srinagar-190001 J&K (INDIA)

Contact Person:  Mrs.Basharat Parveen, Cell: +91-9697389850 /+91-8803000639 /+91-9858466755   
E-mail: travel.24@hotmail.com / basharatkashani@ymail.com 

Visit us at: www.yatrakhan.com
Wherever You go You go-You folloW us……….

AIR TICKETING I HOTEL BOOKINGS I TOUR PACKAGES I RAILWAY RESERVATION I CAR RENTALS 
I HOUSEBOAT BOOKING I AMARNATH YATRA TOUR PACKAGE BY HELICOPTER

Kashmir is a trekker’s paradise. 
There are thousands of places in 
the Himalayans in Kashmir where 
one can go and trek to meddle with 
nature away from the hustle and 
bustle of the cities and towns.
The pictures of trekking spots in 
Valley will definitely make you set 
out for Kashmir and enjoy the na-
ture’s bounty   

trekker’sParadise

Mahadev peak is a mountain peak 
in the vicinity of the dachigam 

National Park in Srinagar

mahadevPeak

sunsetPeak
Sunset Peak also known as 
Romesh Thong is a mountain 
massif with a peak elevation 
of 4,745 metres (15,568 ft), 
in Shopian district of Jammu 
and Kashmir.
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THE HOLIDAZ TRAVELS
Brings Your Dream travel to realitY 

Office: - Shop No 02 | Ground Floor Wani Complex | K.P Road Iqbalabad| Near to JASCO Nursing Home
 | Anantnag | Jammu & Kashmir – 192101.

Landline: + 91 - 1932 –225613.
Contact Persons: Mr. Nasir Wani / Parvaiz ahmad Wani 

Cell: +91-9906707786 | +91 - 9419213637 |+ 91 9205317285 |+91-9469421710 | +91-9796125533
Email: theholidaz@gmail.com|sales.thtkmr@gmail.com.

Website: www.bookkashmir.com, www.tulipcottagepahalgam.com, www.thtkashmir.com

SUN SHINE TOURS & TRAVELS 
216A 2nd Floor,Ali Jan Plaza, M.A. Road, Srinagar-190001 J&K (INDIA)

Contact Person:  Mrs.Basharat Parveen, Cell: +91-9697389850 /+91-8803000639 /+91-9858466755   
E-mail: travel.24@hotmail.com / basharatkashani@ymail.com 

Visit us at: www.yatrakhan.com
Wherever You go You go-You folloW us……….

AIR TICKETING I HOTEL BOOKINGS I TOUR PACKAGES I RAILWAY RESERVATION I CAR RENTALS 
I HOUSEBOAT BOOKING I AMARNATH YATRA TOUR PACKAGE BY HELICOPTER

GangabalLake

The Gangabal Lake, also known by the name of 
Haramukh Ganga is a lake situated at the foothills 
of Haramukh Mountain in Ganderbal district of 
Kashmir valley. This alpine high altitude lake lies at 
an elevation of 3570 meters, is home to many types 
of fishes including rainbow and brown trout. The 
lake can be reach via Ganderbal and Naranag and 
then, need to cover 15 km trek route via Vishansar 
and Krishnasar Lake. The Gangabal Lake can also 
be accessed through a trek from Bandipore via Arin. 
The best season to visit the lake is from the month 
of July to September.

sunsetPeak Attractions : 
The twin lakes of Gangabal and 
Nandakol look stunning when 
viewed from Zach pass on the hills 
opposite side. It is definitely worth 
the effort, try and hike up as high 
as possible, higher you go, better is 
the view!
 

nandakol
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TRAVELOGUE TOURS & TRAVELS 
Room N0.12, 3rd Floor, Khadi Bhandhar Complex, 

Fateh Kadal Srinagar -190001 J&K (INDIA)
Contact Person: Mr.Mohammad Imran Khan

Cell: +91-9906704785 / +91-8713827784
E-mail: imran.khan0037@gmail.com, traveloguetoursntravels@gmail.com, Visit us at: www.travelogueasia.co.in

Ladakh
L

adakh, the Land of high Passes or the Roof top of the World 
lies in the north of Kashmir and forms the largest part or 
area of Jammu & Kashmir State. Ladakh is surrendered by 

two of the world's mightiest mountain ranges, the Great Hima-
laya and the Karakoram; it lies athwart two other, the Ladakh 
range and the Zanskar range. In terms, this is a young land, 
formed only a few million years ago by the buckling and folding 
of the earth's crust as the Indian sub-continent pushed with 
irresistible force against the immovable mass of Asia. Its basic 
contours, uplifted by these unimaginable tectonic movements, 
have been modified over the millennia by the geological oppo-
site process of erosion, sculpted into the form we see today by 
wind and water.
The Ladakh range, an extension of the Trans Himalayan Chain, 
is relatively lower than the other ranges and has no major ridg-
es and peaks. 

Cold desert
Land of High Passes
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TRAVEKASH TRAVEL SOLUTIONS PVT. LTD. 
Address: Top Floor, Rather Complex, M.A Link Road, Opposite HDFC Bank,Munawarabad, 

Srinagar 190001, J & K (India).
t+91-194-2488333, m +91-9419008804, +91-7006755169, WhatsApp + 91-9018259111

travekash@gmail.com / info@travekash.com, www.travekash.com, Skype fkuthoo
Registration # REG/1296/DT/L8-32 , Corporate Identity Number U63040JK2012PTC003596

SERVICES: Inbound, outbound, MICE, Filmshoots, Cruise, Hotels, Flights, Packages, Visa, Travel Insurance, 
Hajj & Umrah, Domestic, medical tourism

TRAVELOGUE TOURS & TRAVELS 
Room N0.12, 3rd Floor, Khadi Bhandhar Complex, 

Fateh Kadal Srinagar -190001 J&K (INDIA)
Contact Person: Mr.Mohammad Imran Khan

Cell: +91-9906704785 / +91-8713827784
E-mail: imran.khan0037@gmail.com, traveloguetoursntravels@gmail.com, Visit us at: www.travelogueasia.co.in

drass

d
rass, also known as the gateway to Ladakh, came to spotlight during Kargil war. The Tiger 
Hill is located not far from here. drass is a beautiful valley and it is also the base to many 
trekking routes like the Suru Valley and the Amarnath cave. 

Gateway to 
Mountain kingdom
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TRAVEL XTREME
to travel is to possess the WorlD.

2nd Floor Momin Complex, Hyderpora, Srinagar – 190014, J&K, India.
Tel: +91-(0) 1942-432235

Contact Person: Mr. Aadil Altaf
Cell: +91-9419014214 / +91-9797800114 / +91-9796005114

E-mail: info@travelxtreme.in / travelxtreme@hotmail.co.in | Visit us at: www.travelxtreme.in
SERVICES:-Tour Operators | Domestic & International | Travel Consultants

TRAVEL WORLD WILL 
a complete tour & travel Division
M.K. Chowk, Hawal, Srinagar, J&K (INDIA)

Tel: +91-194-2425167, Contact Person:Mr. Showkat Want, Cell: +91-9419060842 / +91-9906881350
E-mail: travelworldwill@gmail.com / infotravelworldwill.com 

Visit us at: www.travelworldwill.com
AuTHORIZEd AGENTS FOR : 

Domestic Tour Packages I Hotel & Houseboat Booking I Car Rental I Trekking & Rafting I Shri Amarnath Ji Yatra 
Mata Vishno Devi Darshan I Conference I Adventure Tours

karGiL K
argil is the second largest town in Ladakh, after Leh. It is at an altitude of 
2,676 metres above sea level. The Suru River (or Indus River) passes through 
the town. The river pumps life into this sparse landscape. Kargil is a stopover 

place between Srinagar and Leh. The landscape and the harsh conditions make 
this town unique, and staying here is an interesting experience.
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Domestic Tour Packages I Hotel & Houseboat Booking I Car Rental I Trekking & Rafting I Shri Amarnath Ji Yatra 
Mata Vishno Devi Darshan I Conference I Adventure Tours

Z
anskar is a sub-district of Kargil and one of the most remote parts of Ladakh. It is also one of the 
least visited places in Ladakh. In winter Zanskar is accessible only on foot through a frozen river. 
This track is quite popular with adventurers. The remoteness has kept their culture and traditions 

unadulterated. The residents of Zanskar are colourful people, rich in tradition and culture. Padum is the 
largest town but has a meagre population of around 700 inhabitants. The rest are distributed in small vil-
lages and highlands. They keep cattle and sometimes live a semi-nomadic life, especially during summer 
herding their cattle.

ZANSKAR
uNAduLTERATEd CuLTuRE ANd TRAdITIONS
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WE 3 HOLIDAYS PVT. LTD. 
(a team of professional tour co-orDinator)

C-1, 2nd floor Dar, Complex Behind SICOP Building, Boulevard Road, Srinagar- 190001 J&K (INDIA).
Tele: +91-194-2501461, +91-194-2500377, Contact Persons: Mr. Mehdil +91-9906566052, 

Mr. Javaid +91-9906883391, Mr. Muneer+91-9906801819
E-mail: info@we3holidays.com / we3holidays@gmail.com / we3holidays@hotmail.com, Visit us at: www.we3holidays.com

TOUR PACKAGES I ACCOMODATION I ADVENTURE PACKAGES I CABS | KASHMIR SOOTING & HEAVENLY I
 LADAKH DIVINE & PEACEFUL I JAMMU SPRITUAL & SPARKLING I PILGRIMAGE DEVOTION

 & FAITH, OUR PROMOTINAL PACKAGES WE PROVIDE THE BEST PACKAGES

UPHILL ADVENTURE TOUR & TRAVELS 
2nd Floor Mir Complex, BreinNishat Srinagar – 191121 J&K (INDIA)

Tel: +91-194-2461464
Contact Person:Mr. Mubarik Ahmed Sofi

Cell: +91-9797278466 /+91-7298528270/ +91-9858322432 /9419011436
E-mail: uphilladventure@gmail.com

Visit us at: www.uphilladventuretours.com

T
he sand dunes of the Nubra Valley seem to have 
accumulated over hundreds of years due to natural 
phenomenon. The Shyok River and many smaller 

streams drain the soil from the mountains down to the 
valley. The continuous erosion and silt carried down by 
the river might have been the most accurate explana-
tion. Today, the sand dune of Hunder is one of the most 
popular destinations in the Nubra Valley. The famed 
but small surviving Bactrian camels are a legacy of the 
ancient trade road that dates back centuries. Ladakh was 
a stopover place for caravans from India to central Asia. 
Most tourists flock here for a camel ride at late noon and 
evening.  Nubra Valley is one of the greenest places in 
Ladakh and diskit is its capital. diskit is around 150 km 
from Ladakh's summer capital, Leh.

nubraValley 
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PangongLake
MOST BEAuTIFuL HIGH-ALTITudE LAKES IN THE WORLd

P
angong Lake has become an important destination in Leh. A few years back it was a beautiful brackish 
lake known to very few people. It was relatively unknown before it got popularised by the blockbuster 
film 3 Idiots. After that, tourists have increased manifold. The Pangong Lake may be perhaps one of 

the most beautiful high-altitude lakes in the world. It can be reached after a six-hour drive from Leh via the 
difficult Changla Pass. A visit to the azure lake is worth it 
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YORK INTERNATIONAL TRAVELS 
Hotel Lane, Near Hotel York, Dalgate, Srinagar-190001 J&K (INDIA)

Tel:+91-194-2480999
Contact Person: Mr. Asif Sidiq

Cell: +91-9906632235
E-mail: yorkinternationaltravels@gmail.com

Visit us at: www.yorkinternationaltravels.com

chadar
trEk

T
he Chadar frozen river trek is an ex-
tremely glamorous trek. It is easy to see 
why. Travel magazines worldwide show 

incredible pictures of Buddhist monks walking 
bare feet on the frozen river. The Discovery 
and the National Geographic channels have 
both made films on the Chadar trek. 
It is a 6 day trek over frozen river in inhospi-
table conditions in Ladakh. Average mean 
temperature during the day is minus 10. In the 
night, temperatures fall to minus 20 and 25. 
Ice forms, breaks and changes colour on the 
river every few hours. At places the Chadar (or 
ice) does not form over the river. Trekkers then 
have to forge a new trail climbing over snow 
covered embankments to descend to a spot 
on the river where the ice is more stable.
The truth is the extreme conditions are not 
hard to beat. With multiple layers and sensible 
trekking, the Chadar trek is not a very difficult 
trek. But what sets it apart is its unique expe-
rience. Everything about it is unique: the scen-
ery, temperature, atmosphere, the frozen river, 
sledges, unusual camp sites, caves and the 
ever changing Chadar. So unique that it has to 
be experienced. 
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THIKSEY MONASTERY: 

Built some 600 years ago, Thiksey monastery consists 
of 12 levels ascending a hillside, culminating in an 
incarnate lama’s private abode at the summit. The 

Gompa contains 10 temples; below the monastery itself is 
chapels and houses of monks stretching down the hillside. 
There are about 100 monks of the yellow- hat sect of Bud-
dhism. After entering the main courtyard to the immediate 
right and up several steps is a new temple containing a 
large Buddha statue. The H.H. dalai Lama constructed this 
Buddha, 15 meters tall, in 1980 to commemorate a visit to 
Thiksey.The statue was made under the guidance, supervi-
sion and direction of Kushok Nawang Chamba Stanzin, the 
present head Lama of Thiksey monastery.

HEMIS MONASTERY: 

Hemis monastery is one of the most famous and 
largest of all monasteries in Ladakh, 45 Kms south of 
Leh founded in 17th century belongs to the drukpa 

order. The monastery was founded by Stagsang Raschegn 
who was invited to Ladakh by king Singee Namgyal. The 
king offered him religious estates and attended him as his 
principal guru. Hemis Tsechu (festival) assembles annually 
from 9th to 11th day of the 5th Tibetan month. The Gompa 
has well preserved Thankas and copper gilt statue of the 
lord Buddha, various stupas made of gold and silver and 
many auspicious objects. The largest thanka in Ladakh over 
12 Mtrs. Long is at Hemis.

SPITuK MONASTERY: 

Gompa is on the hill top near Indus, around 18 Kms 
from Leh. Which was founded in 11th century by Od-
de the elder brother of Lha Lama Changchub-od, the 

Gompa named Spituk (exemplary) when Rinchen Zangpo 
translator came to that place and said that exemplary 
religious community would rise. Initially it belonged to the 
Kadampa school then during the life time of king Gragspa 
Bumide made it Gayluk Pa order. the Spituk festival held 
every year from 17th to 19th days of the 11th month.

LAMAYuRu MONASTERY: 

The oldest and spectacularly set Lamayuru monastery 
is about 125 kms. West of Leh, founded in the 10th 
century in 11th century the Mahasiddha Naropa came 

to this place. Then Rinchen Zangpo translator came and 
built many temples and stupas and then teaching of the 
Kadampa school came to flourish. Later Jamyang Namgyal 
offered it to Chosje danma and digung Kargyut School 
were introduced and named Yungdrung Therpalling. The 
Yundrung Kabgyad festival is held on the 28th and 29th 
days of the 2nd Tibetan month.
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shrines&mosques
JAMIA MASJId (THE GRANd MOSQuE)

J
amia Masjid is a superb example of architecture, its roof sup-
ported by 370 wooden columns each of which is carved out of 
a single tree trunk. The mosque was rebuilt by Emperor Auran-

zhzeb after the previous one built by Sikandar, the Ruler of Kashmir 
was gutted in a devastating fire. There are huge congregations for 
Friday prayers and on the occasion of important Muslim festivals.   

CHRAR-I-SHARIF SHRINE 

A 
wooden shrine, the Charar-i-sharif is approx-
imately 600 years old. Charar-i-sharif is one 
of the most sacred Muslim shrines in India en-

route to famous tourist attraction Yusmarg. Popular-
ly known as the Hazrat Sheikh Noor-ud-din Wali, the 
shrine was built to commemorate Sheikh Noor-ud-
din Noorani, a Sufi saint. The life of the Sheikh is full 
of legends and tales. Sheikh Noor-ud-din Noorani 
or Nund Rishi was the first one to start Rishism in 
the valley. He was called by his followers by different 
names like Sheikh-ul-Alam, Sheikh Noor-ud- din 
Noorani, Alamdar-e-kashmir, Sarkhel-e-Rishiya, etc. 
Apart from preaching, the Sheikh made numerous 
contributions in the field of philosophy also, in the 
form of verses and poetry. Charar-e-Sharif served 
as his final resting place, where his mortal remains 
were buried. 

HAZRATBAL SHRINE
 HAZRATBAL OF dargah Sharief or Aasar-e-Sharief, by whatever 

name you call it, is the most revered Muslim shrine in Kash-
mir. It is situated on the western shore of dal Lake, close to 

Moghal Garden Naseem Bagh and the only marble mosque in 
Kashmir with a domed roof is the repository of a sacred hair or 
Moi-e-Muqqadus of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon him) 

displayed to believers in huge numbers on certain occasions 
related to life of Prophet (PBUH) and his four companions.
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MARTANd OR VISHNu OR SuN TEMPLE 

T
his medieval temple lies atop a hill a few kilometers off 
the road to Pahalgam. The temple has a pond – locally 
believed to have been created by Lord Vishnu_ full of 

fish. It has been a major traditional Hindu pilgrimage. The 
devotees believe that the pilgrimage to holy cave of Shri 
Amarnathji is complete only when the pilgrimage feed atta to 
fish in the pond on their return.

temples 

I
n the middle of Srinagar stands a religious place that 
has a story to narrate: the story about faith and devo-
tion. Standing like a jewel in the crown and a symbol of 

towering faith is the Gurdwara Chatti Pattshahi.
The Gurdwara Chatti Patshahi Srinagar is one of the 
most important Sikh pilgrimage sites in Kashmir. 
In North side of Srinagar city is, 6 km away from Lal 
Chowk. It is situated  near  dal Lake, at the foot of Hari 
Parbat hill  outside Kathi darwaza of Hari Parbat Fort..
This historical Gurdwara is enumerated as one of the 
tourist destinations of Srinagar. It is named after the 
sixth Sikh Guru Shri Guru Hargobind Singh Ji, who came 
to Kashmir to preach Sikhism.  Guru Nanak dev Ji and 
Guru Gobind Singh also visited the place.
The Gurdwara is spread out in a rectangular hall with the 
sanctum in the middle and  a spacious terrace in front 
of the historical pilgrimage. A well nearby is said to have 
been dug by the orders of Guru Hargobind Singh Ji. It is 
believed that the water of well has healing power.

Chatti Pattshahi
GurdaWara
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H
oly Family Catholic Church is a 
Roman Catholic church located 
at Maulana Azad Road, Srinagar, 

Jammu and Kashmir, India. It was 
established in 1886. It, along with All 
Saints Anglican Church, is the main 
church for the minority Christian com-
munity in the city

HolyFamily
CathoLiC 

Church

A
ll saints church was also built in 1896 in 
Ram Munshi Bagh in the midst of ma-
jestic Chinars . This is a well maintained 

Church. It is also known as All Hallows Church, 
is a historical Protestant church in Srinagar 
that is part of the Church of North India, a 
province of the worldwide Anglican Commu-
nion. All Saints Church falls within the diocese 
of Amritsar and along with Holy Family Catholic 
Church, is one of the two Christian churches in 
the city. The church is dedicated to All Saints. 

AllSaints
CHuRCH
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Jammu & kashmir State Cable Car Corporation
Zum Zum Complex, Rambagh, Srinagar | Tel: 0194-2436405, 2441742, 2435837
Telefax (Gulmarg): 01954-254503, 2544475 | email: cablecar@rediffmail.com

Book Online Ticket at 
www.gulmarggondola.com

IST  PHASE
Gulmarg to Kangdoori

IINd PHASE
Kangdoori to Apharwat 

 CHAIRLIFT
Kangdoori to Merryshoulder

ALTITudE 
Gulmarg: 8750ft

Apharwat: 13400 ft
Kangdoori: 10050ft

Gulmarg Gondola

Enjoy 
nature at 
Heights
World’s Highest Cable Car
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registered agents 

01. aEroCarE tour & traVELs 
REG/1822/dT/97/L-3
Shah Complex, Opp Gate SMHS Hospital, Kaka 
Saria, Karan Nagar Srinagar -190010
J&K (INdIA) Tel: +91-194-2503014 
Fax: +91-194-2503037
Contact Person
Mr. Adil Moheen +91-9906638602 
+91-7006389156                                                                            
E-mail:  aerocaretravels@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.traveltokashmir.co.nr

02. aL haYat tour & traVELs
REG/T/1420/013/dTK/L11-3
4-I.Q.Shopping Mall Hyderpora Crossing, 
Srinagar-190014 J&K (INdIA) 
Tele/Fax: +91-194-2431039
Contact Person: Mr. Mir Wali Waheed
Cell: - +91-9419034095 /9596779935
E-mail: tours.alhayat@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.alhayattours.com

03. aL - hussain tour & traVELs
REG/1165/dT/L8-22 
Head Office.:M.A. Link Road MunawarAbad,
Srinagar-190001 J&K (INdIA) 
Tel: +91-194-2482988 
Contact Persons: Mr.Yaseen Mustafa Ali
Gh.Hussain
Cell: +91-9419007399 / +91-09419014040
+91-7006968493/ +91-8494007399
Branch Office:Changspa Road Main City
Leh Ladakh  J&K (INdIA) 
E-mail: alhussaintravels@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.alhussaintravels.com

04. aL moin tours
REG/1-23/23-IL
1st, Floor Room No 15, Macca Tower Complex, 
M.A Link Road 
MunawarAbad Srinagar-190001 J&K (INdIA) 
Contact Person
Mr.Gulam Hassan Bhat+91-9419543503,
 Tel / Fax: +91-194-2475127 +91-9419394200
+91 -8494095181 
E-mail:  almointours@gmail.com
Visit us at:www.almointours.com

05. aL-shEikh tours & traVELs PVt.Ltd.
REG/1791/dT/94/L-3
Al-Sheikh Plaza, Main Chowk Peerbagh, New Air-
port Road, 
Srinagar-190014 J&K (INdIA)
Tel:+91-194-2432020
Contact Persons: Mr. Ishfaq Mohammad Sheikh
Cell: +91-9419005446 
Mr.Syed Athar Qadiri Cell: +91-9596300300
E-mail:support@alsheikhtoursandtravels.com
info@alsheikhtoursandtravels.com
Visit us at: www.alsheikhtoursandtravels.com

06. CLoud ninE traVELs
REG/120/dT/L8-48
2nd Floor Sheikh Plaza Badoo Bagh Near, Katrio 
Brang Masjid, Main Road Khanyar, Srinagar,
Kashmir, (INdIA) Pin: 190003.
 Tel: +91-194-2483511
Contact Persons: 
Mr.Muhammed Showket Cell: +91-9622558319 
Cell: Mr. Sameer Ahmad +91-9797991150
+91-9469015732  
E-mail: cloudninetravels@gmail.com
cloudninetravels@yahoo.com
Visit us at: www.cloudninetravelz.com

07. CnE tours & traVELs
REG/758/dT/55/77/L-4
Level – 2 Gulnoor Complex dr.Sehti Crossing Gogji 
Bagh, Srinagar-190008 J&K (INdIA) 
Tel: +91 - (0) 194 - I 2311430 I 2311436 I 2311241
Fax: +91 (0) 194 – 22311436
Contact Person: Mr. Nasir Shah 
Cell: +91-9419065256 I +91- 9622695143 
+91-9086495250 – 60
E-Mail: contactus@cnekashmir.net
cnekashmir@gmail.com I nasir@cnetours.com 
info@cne.tours
Visit us at: www.cne.tours 

08. daL LakE tour & traVELs   
REG/1368/dT/41/L-8
Ground Floor City Tower Opp. Khyber Hospital 
Khayam Chowk Srinagar – 190001 
J&K (INdIA) Tel: +91-194-2478136
Contact Person:Mr.Aijaz Hussain Bhat
Cell: +91-9419005139 / +91-9906910649
E-mail: dallaketoursandtravels@gmail.com/ 
dallaketravels@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.visitdallake.com

09. dEstination india traVEL CEntrE 
REG/119/dT/5-L7
Main Road dalgate,Ward No.2 
SMC, Building, Srinagar-190001, J&K (INdIA) 
Tel: +91-194-2142425 / +91-194-2502246
Contact Persons: Mr. Farooq Ahmad Sofi 
Mr.Showkat Ahmad Sofi
Cell: +91-9419539008 /+91-9906472187 
9797000005
E-mail: showkataziz@yahoo.com
 one1wayticket@outlook.com 
Visit us at: www.indiatripmakers.com
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registered agents 

10. dEstination manaGEmEnt 
ComPanY PVt. Ltd. 
REG/1182/dT/61/L-6
H.O:- 2, Sulieman Complex, Rustam Garhi,
dalgate, Srinagar-190001, J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2461969, 2463322
Fax: +91-194-2461057
Contact person: Mr. Gulzar Kundangar
Cell: +91-9419014475
E-mail:infokashmir@dmcone.com
Visit us at: www.dmcclub.com

11. dharma tour & traVELs   
REG/4101/246/dT/L7-97
Iqbal Colony Armwari, Near Hotel Lucky Kashmir, 
Rajbagh Srinagar, J&K (INdIA) 
Tel/Fax: +91-194 -2500026
Contact Person: Mr. Ghulam Nabi dharma (M.d)                                                                                                                                
Cell: +91-9906404014 / +91-9419009244
+91-9796153556, +91-9018113733
E mail: gndharma@yahoo.com /
info@dharmatoursandtravels.com                                                                                                                
Visit us at: www.dharmatoursandtravels.com

12. diVinE hoLidaYs    
REG/1226/dT/L9-37
Top Floor Baba Building, Residency Road 
Srinagar. J&K (INdIA)
Tele/Fax +91-194-2489966
Contact Person:Mr. Abdul Majeed Sheikh
Cell: +91-9622494949 / +91-9419086840
E-mail: divineholidays81@gmail.com 
friendstaxi49@yahoo.com 
Visit us at: www.divineholidayskashmir.com 
www.kashmircarrental.in

13. disCoVEr kashmir 
REG/346/80/dTK/73/L-11
Ibrahim Complex, Near VB Collage, 
Rainawari, Srinagar-190003J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2507011
Contact Persons: Mr. Sajad Ahmad Kralyari.  
Mr. Javeed Ahmad Kralyari
Cell: +91-9419584775 
+91-8715912487/+91-7006088599
E-mail: discoverkmr@gmail.com 
Visit us at: www.discoverkashmir.in

14. dukE kashmir traVELs 
REG/1102/dT/L7-45 PAGE
Nowhatta Chowk Opp. Jamia Masjid, 
Srinagar-190002J&K (INdIA) 
Tel: +91-194-2455777
Contact Person: Mr. Rayees Ahmad Zargar
Cell: +91-9149531001 / +91-9149531002 
E-mail: info@dukekashmirtravels.com
Visit us at: www.dukekashmirtravels.com

15. disCoVEr naturE adVEntruE 
tours & traVELs 
REG/989/dT/L9-21 
dar Complex, Munawarabad, Khayam Road,
Srinagar-190001 J&K. (INdIA)
Contact Person: Mr. Mohammad Yousuf Mir
Cell: +91-9419005247 / +91-7006702873
E-Mail: dnatts@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.dnatravels.com

16. ECo FriEndZ tours n traVELs  
REG/1309/dT/31/L-8
2nd Floor Khidmat Complex, Regal Lane, Residency 
Road, Srinagar-190001 J&K (INdIA) 
Tel:+91-194-2481200
Contact Person: Mr. Mohd Fayaz Khan
Cell: +91-9697567780 / +91-7006112566
E-mail: info@eco-friendz.com 
 booking@eco-friendz.com 
Visit us at: www.eco-friendz.com 

17. EuPhoria traVEL sErViCEs PVt. Ltd. 
REG/1463/dT/61/ L -3
Opp. Hotel Pine Grove, Boulevard, Gagribal Lane-3, 
Srinagar, J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2500729 
Contact Person: Mr. Irshad Ahmad Hazari
Cell: +91-9906847303
E-mail: euphoriatravelservices@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.euphoriatravels.com

18. EndLEss JournEYs 
REG/844/dT/86/L-11
2nd floor, Bhat Manzil Wazir lane, Barbarshah, 
Srinagar-190001 J&K (INdIA)
Tel /Fax: +91-194-2450512
Contact Person: Mr.Wasim Ashraf
Cell: +91-9419023199/+91-9796326662
+91-9906873649
 E-mail:wasimbhat2010@gmail.com
 Visit us at: www.endlessjourneys.net 

19. FLY hiGh tour & traVELs  
REG/1913/dT/24-L2
1st Floor Sheikh Building, Shiraz Chowk, 
Khanyar, Srinagar – 190003J&K (INdIA)
Tel / Fax : +91-194-2473578, +91-194-2484450
Contact Person: Mr. Ishfaq Ahmad Malik (CEO) 
Cell: +91- 9419055052, +91-9797126808
E-mail: contact@ultimatekashmir.com
flyhigh.sgr@gmail.com
flyhighsgr@yahoo.comVisit us at: www.ulti-
matekashmir.com
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20. FLY ZonE tour & traVELs 
REG/1361/dT/L5/35
Matto Building, Qammarwari Chowk 
Srinagar-190010, J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194- 2492525 +91-194-2454544
Contact Person: Mr. Mohammad Shafi Jan
Cell: +91-9419009255 /+91-7889453959 
E-mail: flyzonesgr@yahoo.com

21. GrEEn hoLidaYs tour & traVELs
REG/1536/dT/60-1L
Chisti complex, Shiraz Chowk, khanyar, 
Srinagar-190003, J&K (INdIA) 
Tel/Fax: +91-194-2453110, 
Contact person:Mr. Malik Hamid ullah Bazaz (M.d)
Cell: +91-9419070206/+91-9796768807
+91-7298693128/+91-9205430546
E-mail:greenholidays.tour@gmail.com 
greenholidays.sgr@gmail.com
malikulbazaz@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.simplifytravel.co.in 
 www.greenholidayz.com

22. GrEEn kashmir tour & traVELs
REG/256/4262/dT/62-L2 
3Rd Cross Lane, Boulevard Road, Opp.Hotel Pine 
Grove,  Srinagar-190001 J&K (INdIA)
Tel/Fax: +91-194 -2501701/+91-194 - 2501702
Contact Persons: Mr.Mir danial 
 Mr. Mohammad Amin
Cell: +91-9419068017/+91-9419009780 
+91-9086811103-7
E-mail: greenkashmirtravels@yahoo.com 
 info@greenkashmirtravels.com
Visit us at: www.greenkashmirtravels.com
www.greenkashmirtours.com

23. GriFFin WorLd ConsuLtants and tour 
oPErators
REG/1101/dT/L8-18
2nd Floor, Rather Complex, Opp.HdFC Bank, 
M.A. Link Road, Munawarabad, Srinagar-190001, J&K 
(INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2470709 
Contact Person: Mr. Irfan Rashid Mir (M.d)
Cell:  +91-9419004009 / +91-8494039502
E-mail: griffinkashmir@gmail.com
Visit us at:www.griffinkashmir.com

24. Good WiLL traVELs
REG/2127/dT/LIV/11
Samad Complex, Behind Jehlum
Market, Batmaloo, Srinagar, J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194- 2474746 / Tel /Fax: +91-194-2474827 
Contact Person: Mr.Mehraj-ud-din Bhat
Cell: +91-9797400203 / +91-9419061417
E-mail: goodwilltravels@yahoo.com
Visit us at:www.goodwilltravels.in

25. GuLFam tour & traVELs
REG/1915/dT/25-L2
First Floor Auqaf Building Near SBI Bank 
Shalimar, Srinagar-190025,J&K(INdIA)
Tel/Fax: +91-194-2461502
Contact Person: Mr. Anayat Hussain Bhat
Cell: +91-9858472632 / +91-9469061306 / 
+91-9419448087/+91-7006137346
E-mail:gulfamtours@yahoo.com
Visit us at:www.gulfamtours.com

26. haPPY ParadisE tour & traVELs
REG/1072/dT/15/L/8
Main Road Nishat, Srinagar, J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2461404
Contact Person: Mr. Shabir Ahmad Bhat
Cell: +91-9906409856 / +91-9419705151
E-mail: info@happyparadisetravels.com
Visit us at: www.happyparadisetravels.com

27. hEaVEn VaLLEY traVELs
REG/451/dT/L7-62
Address: 1st Floor ‘HASB’ Complex Shivpora 
Crossing Near J&K Bank B.B.Cantt. Srinagar
Pin Code: 190004 (J&K) (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2468855 Cell:+91-9596469587 
7006425048
Contact person: Mr.Abdul Ahad Tantray               
Cell No: +91-9906600700 / +91-9419017255
E - Mail: heavenvalleytravels@gmail.com
Visit us at:www.heavenvalleytravels.com

28. hiGhLand JournEYs adVEnturE (t.oPt)
REG/114/155/dT/90-3L
Auquaf Building, Opp. SBI, The Boulevard, 
dalgate, Srinagar -190001, J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2501490 Fax: +91-194-2501491,
Contact Person: Mr. Rauf Ahmad Tramboo (CEO)
Cell: +91-9419408084 / +91-7889500121
E-mail: rauf@highoutdoors.com
highlandkashmir@gmail.com   
 Visit us at: www.highoutdoors.com 

29. himaLaYan WondEr Lands
REG/2159/116/68/L-1
Peer Takiya Mirza Bagh, Nigeen, 
Srinagar-190006 J&K. (INdIA) 
Tel:+91-194-2421052
Contact Person: Mr. Habibullah Tapa
 Mr.Mohammad Ramzan Tapa 
Cell: +91-9419055388/ +91-9906532057
E-mail:himalayanwonderlands786@gmail.com-
habibtapa@yahoo.com
info@palaceheightshouseboats.com
Visit us at: www.palaceheightshouseboats.com 
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30. iLQaa tour & traVELs
REG/1587/dT/60-5L
H.O. 518, Iqbal Colony, Indra Nagar, P.O - Batwara                                                                                          
Srinagar-190004 J&K (INdIA)
B.O.Firdousabad lane no.2B Batmaloo Srinagar
Tel/Fax: +91-194-2465643
Contact Persons: Mr. Ghulam Nabi Bhat 
Cell: +91-9858329246 / +91-9419462036 
8803363178
E-Mail: ilqaatours@gmail.com 
bhatgn46@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.ilqaatourandtravels.com                                                                                                                 

31. Junaid tour & traVELs
REG/2029/dT/LII/44
Pedestrian Mall Road dal-lake Opp.Ghat no.1 
Srinagar-190001 J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2500222 
Contact Persons: Mr. Bilal Ahmad Mir M.d 
Mr. Mir Junaid (Manager)
Cell: +91-9419019922 / +91-7051690971
E-mail: info@junaidtravels.com 
Visit us at: www.junaidtravels.com

32. kamran tours & traVELs
REG/501/dT/9-3L
darul Habib, Shivpora, Srinagar, J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2465800
Contact Person: Mr. HabibullahPandow
Cell: +91-9419002707 /+91-8494097048
E-mail: kamran.habibullah@yahoo.com

33. kanni GrouP oF tour and traVELs
REG/55/dT/L4/26
Kanni Complex, Opp Security Lines of Kashmir 
Batmaloo Qamarwari Road, Srinagar-
190009 J&K (INdIA) Tel/Fax: +91-194-2474885, 
Contact person: Mr.Arif Kanni (SE director) 
Cell: +91-9906705588, +91-9419078421, 
+91-9103233373, +91-9086614092 
E-mail: kgttravels@gmail.com 
 kgttravels@rediffmail.com  
Visit us at: www.kannitravelsindia.webs.com

34. kashmir FiZa tour & traVELs
REG/1561/dT/L10-
Kohan Khan dalgate Near New Mamta Hotel, 
Srinagar – 190001 J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2450414
Contact Persons: Mr. Adil Ahmed 
Mr. Aamir Qadir
Cell: +91-9796763505/+91-7006112580
+91-9906709198/+91-9469743700
E-mail: kashmirfiza@gmail.com
kashmirfizatourandtravels@gmail.com 
reservation@kashmirfizatour.com
Visit us at: www.kashmirfizatour.com

35. kashmir ParadisE tours & traVELs
REG/1372/dT/52-3L
Buchwara 1st Cross Road, Boulevard,dalgate, 
Srinagar-190001J&K (INdIA)
Contact Person:Mr.Jan Ghulam Rasool Wanchoo 
 Mr. M.R. Goona
Cell: +91-9797137710 / +91-9797072993 
E-mail: jgr.qmr@gmail.com

36. kashmir traVEL CEntEr
REG/629/dT/11-3L
Khona Khan New Road dalgate, Srinagar-190001 
J&K(INdIA)
Tel: +91 -194-2480118
Contact Person: Mr.Mustafa Badyari
Cell: +91-9469509335 / +91-9906740976
E-mail: kashmirtravelcentre@rediffmail.com  
badyari20@gmail.com 
Visit us at: www.kashmirtravelcentre.com

37. kashmir traVEL mart
REG/802/dT/L7-23
Room No, A5 3rdFloor, Valley Mega Mall,Pantha 
Chowk, ByPass, 
Srinagar -191101 J&K (INdIA)
Tele: +91-09133-222013
Contact Person: Mr. M.R.dar
Cell:  +91-9419086914 / +91-9622917638 
E-mail: contactktm@gmail.com 
kashmirtravelmart@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.kashmirtravelmart.com

38. kashmir WorLd WidE tours & traVELs
REG/1685/dT/75-3L
Head Office 2nd Floor, Baba Building, Residence 
Road 
Srinagar-190001 J&K (INdIA)
Tele Fax +-91-194-2470523 
Contact Person: Mr.Shakeel Ahmad Lala
Cell: +91-9419408598 
E-mail: bookings@wwttk.com
Visit us at: www.wwttk.com

39. kraLYari tour & traVELs
REG/1391/dT/L5/39
Chowk Jogi Lanker Near Masjid Ibrahim Rainawari 
Srinagar – 190003 J&K (INdIA) 
Tel: +91 -194-2472788
Contact Person: Mr.Fayaz Ahmed Kralyari
Cell: +91-9797793072
Email: kralyari@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.kralyaritravels.com
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40. LaBaika traVEL tourism & EVEnt 
sErViCEs Ltd.
REG/209/dT/86-2L
2nd Floor M.S. Shopping Mall Residency Road 
Srinagar-190001 J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2458294 - 95
Contact person: Mr.UmarNazir Tibet Baqal
Mr.Khalid Ahmad Khan
Cell: +-91-9419015558 / +-91-9419590503
E-mail: geffors@yahoo.com /unmar@labaika.org
Visit us at: www.labaika.org

41. LEaPon adVEnturEs PVt. Ltd.
REG/22/dT/L6-91
1st Floor dar Building New Airport Road 
Humhama, Srinagar-190021 J&K (INdIA) 
Tel: +91-194-2303494 Fax:-+91-194-2303353 
Contact Person: Mr.Syed Arshad Nadeem 
Cell: +91-9697019781 /+91-9906686156 
E-mail: travel@leapongroup.com
info@leapongroup.com 
Visit us at: www.leapongroup.com 

42. LuCkY FLoWEr tour & traVELs
REG/1167/dT/L5/14
dal Lake, Boulveard Road, Ghat No.9 Srinagar, 
J&K(INdIA)
Tele/Fax: +91-194 -2500941
Contact Person: Mr.Feroz Ahmad Kachroo
Cell: +91-9906526754 / +91-9419079480
E-mail: info@luckyflowertravels.com
 luckyflowertravels@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.luckyflowertravels.com

43. mahi tour & traVELs
REG/790/dT/-LI-86
Rawalpora,Near N/H Bypass Road Srinagar-190005 
J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2433767
Contact Person: Mr. Jameel Rasool (Sales Manager)
Cell: +91-9419504544 /9797165857/ 9697024535
E-mail: mahitourntravels@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.kashmirtravelhub.com

44. marias kashmir hoLidaYs 
tour & traVELs
REG/759/dT/L8-93
at Marias Hotel Saida Kadal, Nigeen Road, Srinagar, 
J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2429478 / 
Contact Person: Mr.Shabir Ahmed Beigh
Cell: +91-9797977697 / +91-9796141088
E-mail: mariaskashmir@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.mariaskashmir.com

45. mEritorious tour & traVELs
REG/880/dT/17/L-11
Radio Colony Rajbagh Srinagar-190008 J&K. 
(INdIA) 
Tel:+91-194-2311292
Contact persons: Ms. Yasmeen Masrat
 Ms. Shaheen Masrat
Cell: +91-9419294546 / +91-9018473326
+91-9149585572
E-Mail: meritorioustoursandtravels@gmail.com
meritorioustoursandtravels@yahoo.com
Visit us at: www.meritorioustoursandtravels.com

46. minar tours & traVELs
REG/470/Td/L5/90
H.O.165, Pedestrian Mall Road, Khona Khun,
dalgate, Srinagar – 190001, J&K. (INdIA)
B.O.Katra (Opposite Uco Bank, KatraVaishnodevi)
Tel: +91-194-2458207
Contact person.Mr. Aijaz ahmad Raga
Cell: +91-9419002400 / +91-9906025175 
 +91-9018093280 / +91-7889884352
Email: newminar@gmail.com
minartours47@gmail.com
minartours786@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.minargroup.net
 https://www.facebook.com/adminminar

47. mistY GrEEns tour & traVELs
REG/1711/dT/L- III /78
214, dr. Ali Jan Complex, M.A. Road,Srinagar, 
J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2484433 
Tel/Fax: +91-194-2471112
Contact Person: Mr. Ashfaq Siddiq dug
Cell: +91-9419059236
E-mail: info@mistygreens.com
Visit us at: www.mistygreens.com

48. m.s.m  tours & traVELs
REG/1799/dT/95-3L
Head Office.Top floor Baba Building residency Road 
Srinagar. J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2476907, 
Contact Person: Mr. Muneer Ahmad
Cell: 09103104477/09419404477
Brach Office. I-47 Shop No.3, West Patel Nagar, 
New delhi 110008 Near Metro Pillar No.222, 
Tel: 011-4723096
 Cell: 09103104477/09419404477
E-mail: msmtourstravels19@gmail.com
 msmtours_travels@rediffmail.com
Visit us at: www.msmtoursandtravels.com
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49. mountain maGiC trEk n tours
REG/TA/2/TOP 
Hotel Brown Palace,Laripora Pahalgam - 192126 
J&K (INdIA)
Tel /Fax: +91-1936-243255
Contact Person. Mr. Ibrahim Raina 
Cell: +91-9469284249 / +91-9596045755
E-mail: info@mountainmagictours.com
Visit us at: www.mountainmagictours.com

50. muGhaL shEraton tour & traVELs
REG/1326/dT/L5/32
Ghat No.9 Opp.Hotel New Park Boulevard Road 
dal Lake, Srinagar-190001 J&K (INdIA) 
Contact Person: Mr. Bilal Ahmad
Cell: +91-9906864924 
E-mail: info@mughalsheraton.co.in
mugalsheraton@yahoo.co.in
Visit us at: www.mughalsheraton.co.in                                                                                                                                            
             
51. muGhaL tours & traVELs
REG/231/2575-III/dT/40-L6
Residency Road, Srinagar J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2483731
Contact Person: Mr. Sajad Hussain Mughloo
Cell: +91-9419007528
E-mail: mughaltourandtravels@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.mughal-darbar.com

52. nEW kashmir Chinar tour & traVELs
REG/107/dT/125/48-5L
New Road khona Khan dalgate, Srinagar-190001, 
J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2455444
 Contact Person: Mr. Javeed Ahmad Chachoo
Cell: +91-9419069404, +91-9419010048
E-mail: - nkctours@gmail.com 
info@nkctravels.com / shamusjaved@yahoo.com
Visit us at: www.nkctravels.com

53. nida tours & traVELs
REG/1507/dT/65/L-3
Head Office. Pedestrain Mall Road dalgate, 
Srinagar - 190001 Kashmir (INdIA)
Tel/Fax: + 91-194-2501684 
Contact person: Mr. Sheikh Parvez (M.d) 
Cell: + 91- 9419715293 /+91 -7006308129 
E-mail: admin@nidatours.com
nidatours@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.nidatours.com
Brach Office: Bally More Near Bandel Church Road 
P&d Hoogly West Bangal
Contact person: Mr. Sheikh Firdous
Cell: +91-9469044357 /+91-9149508511

54. nishat ViEW traVELs
REG/627/dT/13/L-10
Shalimar Road, Srinagar-191121 Kashmir J&K. 
(INdIA) 
Tel:+91-194-2464010  Tel/Fax:  +91-194-2464072
Contact Person: Mr. Syed Mohsin Shah
Cell: +91-9810154503 / +91-9419383616
E-mail: info@nishatviewtravels.com
Visit us at: www.nishatviewtravels.com 

55. ParadisE & BEYond tours & traVELs
REG/241/dT/10-L7
Room # 105, Khazir Complex, 
MA Link Road, Munawarabad -
Srinagar-190001 J&K (INdIA) 
Contact Person: Mr. Abid Mattoo
Cell: +91-9419011679 / +91-8493010310
E-mail: info@paradiseandbeyond.co.in
abid@paradiseandbeyond.co.in
Visit us at: www.paradiseandbeyond.co.in

56. rEshWari tour & traVELs
REG/764/dT/21-3L
M.A. Link Road Naik Building, Munawarabad, 
Srinagar-190001J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2480028  
Contact Person: Mr.Sheezan Hussain Shah
Cell: +91-9419025845 /+91-9796144146
E-mail: reshwari_tourandtravels@rediffmail.com
Visit us at: www.kashmirbudgettourpackages.com

57. rosE VaLLEY tour & traVELs
REG/123/dT/L7-53
Alamdar Road, Pandrethan, Opposite Petrol Pump, 
Srinagar-191101 J&K (INdIA)
Contact Person: Mr. Nazir Ahmad Mir
Cell: +91-9419004298 / +91-9797153799
E-mail: mirnazir908@gmail.com
tourandtravels2011@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.rosevalleykashmirtours.com

58. sinGhaY tours & traVELs
REG/1269/dT/L5
 dar Complex, Khayam Road Srinagar J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2473034
Contact person: Mr.Syed Ishtiyaq Kamili
Cell: +91-9419076190
E-mail:  singhaytours@gmail.com
Visit us at: www. singhaytours.com 

59. sun shinE tours & traVELs
REG/891/dT/L7-95
216A 2nd Floor,Ali Jan Plaza, M.A. Road, 
Srinagar-190001 J&K (INdIA)
Contact Person:  Mrs.Basharat Parveen
Cell: +91-9697389850 /+91-8803000639 
+91-9858466755   
E-mail: travel.24@hotmail.com 
basharatkashani@ymail.com 
Visit us at: www.yatrakhan.com 
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60. thE hoLidaZ traVEL
REG/TA/01/TOP
Office: - Shop No 02 | Ground Floor Wani Complex | 
K.P Road Iqbalabad| Near to JASCO Nursing Home | 
Anantnag | Jammu & Kashmir – 192101.
Landline: + 91 - 1932 –225613.
Contact Persons: Mr. Nasir Wani 
Parvaiz ahmad Wani 
Cell: +91-9906707786 | +91 - 9419213637 
+ 91 9205317285 |+91-9469421710 
 +91-9796125533
Email: theholidaz@gmail.com
sales.thtkmr@gmail.com.
Website: www.bookkashmir.com,
www.tulipcottagepahalgam.com, 
www.thtkashmir.com

61. tiGEr hiLL tours & traVELs
REG/1157/dT/11/L.5
Room No. 13, Mecca Towers M.A. Link Road, 
Srinagar – 190 001 J&K (INdIA)   
Tel:+91-194-2144349 
Contact Person:Mr.Farooq dugg                                                                              
Cell: +91-9419080319/+91-9205027280 
+91-9906758279 /+91-9906468184  
Email: farodugg18@yahoo.com 
  Visit us at: www.tigerhillours.com

62. traVEL LinE kashmir
REG/263/dT/68-61
Shalimar, Srinagar J&K(INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2463734 
Contact Person: Mr.Waseem Hussain Bhat
Cell: +91-9797778286 / +91-9419026546
E-mail: tlkashmir@yahoo.com
Visit us at: www.travellinekashmir.com

63. traVELoGuE tours & traVELs 
REG/1585/dT/53/L-9
Room N0.12, 3rd Floor, Khadi Bhandhar Complex, 
Fateh Kadal Srinagar -190001 J&K (INdIA)
Contact Person: Mr.Mohammad Imran Khan
Cell: +91-9906704785 / +91-8713827784
E-mail: imran.khan0037@gmail.com 
traveloguetoursntravels@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.travelogueasia.co.in

64. traVEL mastEr tours & traVELs
REG/1430/dTK/44/L.9
1st Floor Mir Mall, Municipality Road, Opp, 
district Police Lines Srinagar J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2480120 
Contact Person: Mr. Mushtaq Ahmad 
Cell: +91-9906650819 / +91-9419000012
E-mail: travelmasterkash@gmail.com

65. traVEkash traVEL soLutions PVt. Ltd.
REG/1296/dT/L8-32
Top Floor Rather Complex, M.A.Link Road, Opposite 
HdFC Bank, Munawarabad, Srinagar-190001 J&K 
(INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2488333
Contact Person: Mr. Farooq A.Kuthoo (M.d) 
Cell: +91-9419008804, +91-7006755169, 
E-mail: travekash@gmail.com 
 info@travekash.com 
Visit us at: www.travekash.com

66. traVEL - n – shoP
REG/584/dT/59/L-3
#3, Ground Floor, Khidmat Complex, Regal 
Lane,Residency Road, Srinagar-190001 J&K.
 (INdIA) 
Tel:+91-194-2470176
Contact Person: Mr. Riyaz Ahmad
Cell: +91-9906676555 
E-mail:bookings@travelnshop.com
Visit us at: www.travelnshop.com 

67. traVEL WorLd WiLL
REG/1448/dTK/58-3L
M.K. Chowk, Hawal, Srinagar, J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2425167
Contact Person:Mr. Showkat Want
Cell: +91-9419060842 / +91-9906881350
E-mail: travelworldwill@gmail.com 
infotravelworldwill.com 
Visit us at: www.travelworldwill.com

68. traVEL XtrEmE
REG/874/dT
2nd Floor Momin Complex, Hyederpora New Airport 
Road, Srinagar-190014J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2432235
Contact Person: Mr. Adil Altaf
Cell: +91-9419014124 / +91-9796005114 
+91-9419210422
E-mail: travelxtreme@hotmail.co.in
Visit us at: www.travelxtreme.in

69. uniVErsE traVEL CorPoration
REG/235/3421/dT/49/L-1
 Ali Jan Complex, Srinagar, J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2455554
Contact Persons: Mr.Jan Mohammad Khan 
Mr.Abdul Rashid dar 
Cell: +91-9906664372 / +91-9419408937 / 
E-mail: utc.hajj@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.universetravelcorporation.com
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70. uPhiLL adVEnturE tour & traVELs 
REG/83/dT/10-20 PAGE
2nd Floor Mir Complex, BreinNishat 
Srinagar – 191121 J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2461464
Contact Person:Mr. Mubarik Ahmed Sofi
Cell: +91-9797278466 /+91-7298528270
+91-9858322432 /9419011436
E-mail: uphilladventure@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.uphilladventuretours.com

71. uVs traVEL WorLd WidE
REG/731/dT/L8-91
H.O.Taj Plaza 1st Floor Rambagh, Srinagar-190008 
J&K (INdIA) 
B.O.1 A, Pamposh Colony Natipora
Tel:+91-194-2434470
Contact Person: Mr. Mohammad Shafi Bhat
Cell: +91-9419005766 / +91-9797140407
E-mail: uvstravelworldwide@rediffmail.com 
kashmirtourism2@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.uvstravelworldwide.com

72. WE3 hoLidaYs PVt. Ltd.
REG/2166/dT/L6/18
C-1, 2nd floor dar, Complex Behind SICOP Building, 
Boulevard Road, Srinagar- 190001 J&K (INdIA).
Tele: +91-194-2501461, +91-194-2500377  
Contact Persons: Mr. Mehdil +91-9906566052, 
Mr. Javaid +91-9906883391, 
Mr. Muneer+91-9906801819
E-mail: info@we3holidays.com
 we3holidays@gmail.com
we3holidays@hotmail.com
Visit us at: www.we3holidays.com

73. WorLd ViEW ConsuLtants n tour 
oPErators
REG/2023/dT/L9-63
Hyderpora Bypass Chowk Near Al-Ameen Hospital, 
Srinagar-190014 J&K (INdIA) 
Tel/Fax: +91-194-2430012
Contact Person: Mr. M.M.Shakir
Cell: +91-9419409392 / +91-7006812469
E-mail: kashmirworldview@gmail.com
syedtzm@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.kashmirworldview.com

74. York intErnationaL traVELs
REG/120/dT/6-L7
Hotel Lane, Near Hotel York, dalgate, 
Srinagar-190001 J&K (INdIA)
Tel:+91-194-2480999
Contact Person: Mr. Asif Sidiq
Cell: +91-9906632235
E-mail: yorkinternationaltravels@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.yorkinternationaltravels.com

a L L i E d  m E m B E r s

01. mir tour & traVELs
Reg/286/dT.68/L-7
Miskeen Bagh,Khanyar, Srinagar, Kashmir-190003 
(INdIA)
Tel /Fax +91-194-2482222,
Contact Person: Mr.Showkat Ahmad Mir 
Cell: +91-9858430591
+91-9419549111
E-mail: mirtravels248@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.mirtourandtravels.com

02. PEaCoCk hoLidaYs
Reg/T/1567/399/dTK/68/L-11
2nd Floor, Rather Complex, Opp.HdFC Bank, M.A. 
Link Road, Munawarabad,
 Srinagar-190001, J&K (INdIA)
Tel :- +91-194-2485845
Contact Person: Mr.Rahil Ahmad Patloo
Cell: +91-9906478773 /+91-9596357777
E-mail:holidayspeacock@gmail.com
contact@peacockholidays.in
Visit us at: www.peacockholidays.in 

03. sidiQ tour & traVELs
Reg/975/dT/7/L-8
Ist Floor Sheikh-Ul-Alam complex, 
Near Gousia Masjid Nowpora, 
Srinagar Kashmir-190003 (INdIA)
Tel /Fax +91-194-2484400, 
Contact Person: Mr.Shabir Ahmad Khar 
Cell: +91-9906822073
E-mail: sidiqtourstravels@hotmail.com
Visit us at: www.sidiqtourstravels.com    

04. sEE kashmir tour & traVELs
Reg/T/1420/007/dTK/24/L-12
2nd floor, Bhat Manzil Wazir lane, Barbarshah, 
Srinagar-190001 J&K (INdIA)
Srinagar Kashmir-190003 (INdIA)
Tel /Fax +91-9419026699 
Contact Person: Mr.Shabir Lone 
Cell: +91-9596125820
E-mail: seekashmirtravels1@gmail.com
Visit us at: www.seekashmirtravels.com    

05.  kashmir mahaL tour & traVELs
Reg/T/1471/134/dTK/22/L-11
1, Ishber, Nishat, Srinagar-191121J&K (INdIA)
Tel: +91-194-2461130 / Fax: +91-194-2463100
Contact Persons: Mr.Manzoor Ahmad Wangnoo
 Mr. Ashfaq Ahmad Shah
Cell: +91-9419003333 / 9419447777
E-mail: kashmirmahaltoursandtravels@gmail.com

registered agents 
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SHAH ARTS 
EMPORIUM 

in house 
shopping paradise 

Moti Mahal 
restaurant 

Finest indian cuisine 
Since 1920

AddRESS: Shalimar Road, Nishat,Srinagar-191121
 Tel:+91-194-2464010 / 2464072

Cell: +91-9419383616 / +91-9810154503
shaharts@bol.net.in
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AddRESS: Shalimar Road, Nishat,Srinagar-191121
 Tel:+91-194-2464010 / 2464072

Cell: +91-9419383616 / +91-9810154503
shaharts@bol.net.in

EAST INdIA CO
: Corporate Office / Export division / Showroom / Events & Travels

E-44/7 Okhla Industrial Area Phase – II, New delhi – 110020 (INdIA)., Ph.No’s: + 91 11 41610773, 26385949, 
26385157, Fax : + 91 11 41708841, e-mail: esatindiaco@vsnl.net  Website: www.eicindia.in
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